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2 more held in Southall

45 police hurt as riot

spreads to Liverpool
UVERPOOL,- July 5 (AP) — Forty-^e

police officers were injured when rioting

tfoke out early Sunday involving both white
and non-white youths in an immigrant area of
LivopooL, Britain's sixth largest dty.
Hie rioting first erupted shortly before

midnight (23.00 GMT) Saturday and con-
ijoued for nearly seven hours, a press officer

at dty poUoe headquarters said. He said that

at the heiglrt of the violence around 3 am
(0200 GMT), some 60 youdis were counted

bricks, bottles and occasional
gascdine bombs at the police.

Others set fire to cats, a large derelict

boose and a mobile workman’s hut and
looted a liqour store and the offices of a car
rental firm, he said. Police dedined to say

caused the fiar^up or give details of
«rtio was fighting apinst who.
But Press Assoctadon, Britain's domesdc

news agency, reported that a small number of
fdzites had jmned die predominendy blade

West Indian local community of Toxtetih —
tfae center of LivexpooT's immigrant popula-
tion— in a direct attadc on the police.

After a two-hour lull in the fitting, viol-

ence broke out again when a mob of about40
mainly blade youths appeared a munid-
pal housing estate and began huriing missiles

at an advandng column of 200 policemen,

many equipped with riot shields and visors.

Eyewimesses said many police Hmped away
with blood penning from wounds inflicted by
rocks and stones.

Firemen battled to put outblaring hijacked

cars behind the police line while a British

Broadcastiifg Corp. film crew was attacked as
it tried to cover the dashes. ABBC camera-

man needed hospital treatment bein^

hit.with the handles of pick-axes and had his

£12,000 (624,000) equipment stolen.

The violence came only 24 hours after a
race riot in Southall, west London, when
youi^ white toughs dashed with ±e local
Asian community in a night of fierce violence
that left 120 ^ople injured, half of them
policemen.

Electridly to the areas was cut off for part
of the night, and eyewitnesses described
seeing youths smashing shop windows and
removing items, indudb^ w^mg machines
and refrigerators.

Police, who finally brought things under
control again around 9:30 a.m., said that only
a few arrests had been made “in order not to
increase tension."

Meanwhile, two people were arrested

Saturday evening after renewed inddents in

Southall. The two arrests fcdlowed 27 Friday
after about 200 whites, known as ‘‘Skin-

head^’ went on the rampage.

In London, Arian organiaations said

dashes between white radst youths and
Asian residents in die London suburb of
Southall at the weekend were tibe result of a
“pogrom” by “political motivated yonng-
sters" against the local Aslan community.

The Intfian Overseas Assodation in Great
Britain and the United Asian Committee
added in a statementissued after a meeting in

London Saturday ni^t that “the failure of

the police to take preventive measures raises

very worrying q^tiona about the integrity of
the police, in this mattef'

.

The statement said that Saturday nighfs

meeting called £or“the unoondnional release

of aO those Aaans arrested in this connection

as die meeting felt tiiey were acting in self-

defense in the face of unprovoked attack”.

'i

(APwtr^tete)

TRIAL (VENS: Yaslr Bbisado Zayadat one ai thefbnr Palestlniaiia ecensed of attaddng
a group of settlers in Hcf>roB, oeoqded West Bank, on 2, 1980 in ^ch six died,

gives flieV^gn as he eaten eonrt at the opening of the trial before a lailttary court In

Nablus, ocen^ed West Beak.

New cabinet in 10 days

Begin gets 1-seat

lead over Labor

‘Bore notfinished*

Swedes salute IVlcEnroe

CIA, with image restored,

decides to keep low profile
WASHINGTON, JuIy5(WP) -TheOA

has dedded to go unde^round again. It is no
longer necessary, CIA director William J.

Casey announced in a newslettercirculated in

the agency last week, to ^end much time

justifying the agency s activities or defending

the quality of its work. In his view, "the dif-

ficulties of the past decade are behind us"
As a result, contacts with the press and

public, whid) have already been oit bade, will

be reduced still further. The CIA's office of

public affairs will be dosed and its work
asrigned to a new section that will also take

over legislative liaison.

Both assignments have bad hirib-lcvel

status since c&dosures of CIA domestic spy-

ing and other misdeeds prompted a series of

executive branch and congressional investig-

ations in the mid-'70s. That was a time, Casey

noted, when the agency “was still encounter-

ing considerable critidsm in the media and

the Congress and when it was important to

expend considerable efforf* explainii^ and

defending the agency’s work.

Apparently confident that “trust us"

abnospherp has returned, the CIA director

said he feels “the time has come for C3A to

return to its more traditional low public pro-

file and a leaner — but no less effective —
presence on Capitol I^U."

The head of the office ofpublic affairs since

1977, former Navy Capt. Herbert E. Hetu,

reportedly disagreed with tiic dedrion to

downgrade the work and wU be leaving the

agency as a result of the riiuffie.

The redrganization comes on the heels of

racoyc March orders to halt the occasional

badtground briefings that the CTA bad been

providing reporters since the days of Allen

Dulles. Casey took that step on the grounds

that the briefings took up a lot of time and

were not a proper undertaking for an intellig-

ence agenej*.

The CIA's office of legislative counsel,

headed bv Fred Hitz, a|so will be down-

graded. Its legislative liaison duties, along

vriih the public affairs work of Hem’s staff,

will be taken over by branches of a new office

of poliQr and planning under CIA veteran

Robert M. Gates. The work of drafting legis-

lative proposals and analyses will be turned

over to the CIA general counsefs offiw.

Gates will report directly to Casey and CIA

Deputy Director Bobbv Inman. He will also

retain his present duties as thear executive

staff director for the intelligenog commuoity.
The change will take effect Thesdlay and

could result in a reduction in the issuance of
pubtio'-reports and studies under the CIA
imprirnamr.

“Our emphasis from now oo riiould be to

maintain and enhance QA’s reputation not

by representational activities but by the

excellence of our work and the high quality of

our contribution,’' Casey said in last weel^s

drcular, "From the Director."

STOCKHOLM. July 5 (AFP) — “Sony
Bjorn” is tire simple message of syn^afiiy to

the detiiToned “King Borg* on Ae tail-

boards here Sunday ofSweden's hipest daily

Dagotis Nj^ttor the day after his shodc IMmb-
ledon defeat. (Retated story oa pags 9^.

The front p^es ofSweden's prindpri jMp-
ers show Borgfs conqueror American John
McEnroe at the moment of triumph on the

center court Saturday when he denied the

Swede his sixth successive win. The Sreiuka
Da^UuUt hands on the monarch's title amd
dubs the American “Kif^ McEiuoe” while

the Dagems Nyheter captions its front page

photograph of the jubilant McEnroe with the

words' “ Me at last."

The tabloid AftaMadrt already mms its

thoughts toward a posable revenge for the

deposed Borg. But headlines its stoiy , “The
king, is Long live the kmg.." But the

story continues that McEnroe siinply played

better than Borg who the paper considers is

certainly not "finished.**

All the papers seem to agree that Bor^s
defeat should not be seen as a turning point in

his career but as an inddent during its course.

"Borg will obriously stay among the best

players in the world for several yeans to com-
e" says the sports writer of Svtaska Dagb -

iadet, "but it is more doubtful Aetherhe irilJ

stay in a dass apart.”

EmpQr streets and deserted dnemas in

Stockholm Sararday suggest^ that BtHjfs

(Wlr^hatol

DETHRONED; Swedoi’s Bjorn Borg has
his eyes pinned to the bad during bis Wnob-
ledon final match against Ji^ MdEnroe
Saturday. The five-time diampioa lost 6-4,

6-7, 6-7, 4-6.

Swedish fans were glued to the television dur-

ing his unexpected 4-6, 7-6, 7-6, 6-4 defeat.

JERUSALEM, July S (R) — Unoffidai
late returns in the I^eli ^neral election

Sunday showed Prime Minister Menabem
Begin a dearwinner with enhanced prospects
of forming a coalition.

Previous projections bad put Begiris

Likud bloc one seat behind the opposition

Labor Party, but with a wider field of poten-

tial coalition allies. Late results from army
posts, however, gave Likud 48 seats in the

120^member Knesset against 47 for labor.

Aides of Serin expressed confidence that

the 13 Knesset members belonging to reliri'

ous groups would line up alongside Begin to

give a bare majority of 61 seats.

In addition, the aides said, there is now a

good chance for coalition support from
former Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan
whose party standing in the final tally

improved from one seat to two.

Begin told reporters he would put together
a new government within 10 days. The com-
plete results from the June 30 poll will not be
offidally published until Friday, but govern-

ment officials said chat Sunday’s unoffidai

returns broadcast by the state radio could be
taken as accurate.

The radio said a few more results were still

expected and this might affect the final pic-

ture. The one-seat lead predicted for Labor
shordy after polling booths dosed encour-

aged opposition leaderShimon Peres to claim

victory and to announce his intention ofform-

ing a government.
His hopes quickly faded when it became

dear that Labor had nothing like enough
coalition allies in sight. Tentative overtures

by Peres to religious parties 'Were coolly

received since the Labor Party, more
secular-minded than Likud, could never

agree to some of the Jewish orthodox legisla-

tion demanded as the price of coalition mem-
bership. The initial Peres victory daim and
the doubt cast over Berin’s success rankled
with the prime minister and his colleagues.

After Sunday’s figures, u dose aide of the

prime minists.’’ »uid: “There was doubt
from the start that Begin was the real winner,

but until now. six days after the election, the

world did not know it for sure. The Israeli

media fought furiously against Bepn both
before and after the election and this misled

the world.”

Some problems remained for Begin in lin-

ing up the three religious groups which won
Knesset seats. The Relirious Pa^ (NRP)
with dx seals and the more orthodox Agudat
Israel party with four seats promised to con-

With 1.8m prisoners,1,000 judges,Colombia faces dilemma!
BOGOTA, July 5 (AP) — Colombia has

1 A million persons in jail awaiting trial and

only 1 ,000 judges. It is not uncommon for

persons to spei^ years in jdl waiting for a

trial.

A case was disdosed two years ago of a

man who waited 10 yaxs in jail for a trial, in

which he was found innocent. .<\s of Jan.-l,

about 1 .8 million people in this nation of 30

million were in jails waitii^to be diaiged or

waiting for trim, the assistant nunister of

justice, Santiago Diago, was quoted as say-

ing in a locally-publ^ed interview earlier

this year.

The problem recently came to the fore

with the publication of an open letter from

prisoners of a Bogota jail, who said they

would prefer the death sentence to tiieir

present condition.

The fact tibat the country has only 1.000

judges means that eadi judge has an aver-

age of 1 flOO cases, making it impossible to

deal out “swoft and sure justice" as the con-

stitution requires. Like most Latin Ameri-

can coutries, Colombia has a norm of

Roman law, under which a su^ect is pre-

sumed guilty until proven innocent. It is not

uncommon for the driver of a car involved

in a fatal aeddent to be jailed, regardless of

tile drcumstance. It is of no concern to the

police or the system justice away
that the jailed person may have done
nothing wrong.

Under Colombia’ssystem, ajudge hasup

to six montiis to dedde vtiiether someone
should be diaiged. Some lawyers say pri-

vately and anonymously — they do not

want to antagonize judges — that the time

limit is often ignored. Once a person is aens-

ally charged, there is another long period

pmfaaps years, in j^ waiting for a trial by a

jury of three. Presently, there is no bail in

Colombia. Next year, a new criminal code

will allow judgn to set bail, but some
lawyers say this will help only Ae few who
can afford it

The open letter published by Bogota

newspapers was signed by more than 100
prisoners in Bogota' s Model Prison, which

COLOMB A
has been described as overcrowded and
fntby. ADegations of brutality have been
made againstsome of its security personnel.

“Here in this jail, there is the most horr-

ible human degradation,” the prisoners' let-

ter daimed. “Ninety percent of the people

jaDed here have not been tried. It would be
better lo impose the death penalty to end
the agbny."

There is no death penalty in Colombia.

Pay for judges is low — averaging about

$500 a mondi.

Six judges have been murdered by gang-
sters in the last year, apparently for being

too hard on Colombia's illidt sale of drugs

to dealers fiom the United States.

Diago, the assistant minister of justice,

was quoted as saying in the interview that,

there is a surplus^ laweis in Colombia, but
that few are to be found in provjndal towns
where they are badly qeed^. Many lawyers

hope to rise in politics, and there is not
much chance of them going away from the

big cities.
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Carrington meets

Gromyko in Moscow
MOSCOW; July 5 (AP) — Britain's Fore-

ign Secretary Lord Carrington arrived here

late Sund^ in an apparently doomed effort

to convince Kremlin leaders to accept a

European Common Market proposal aimed

at Soviet troop withdrawal from Afghanistan.

Carrington was sdieduled to meet Monday
morning with Soviet Foreign MmUter Andrei

Gromyko to discuss the ^mmon Market's

peace conference initiative on Af^anistan

before leaving Mo^w in tile evening.

Top British diplomats here conceded that

the Soviets had shown little indinadon to

enter n^otiations proposed by the Common
Market. The offidal Tass news agency

denounced the proposal on the eve of Car-

rington's arrivaJ.

The main Soviet objection, Tass said, was

that the proposal excluded participation by

the Soviet-backed government of Kabul in

the first stage of a peace conference on

Afghanistan.

“The only true path for a settlement of the

situation around Afghanistan is contained in

the political program advanced by the DRA
(Democratic R^ublic of Afghanistan) gov-

ernment on May 14, 1980,” Tass said.

Kabul wants to begin negotiations wth its

neighbors, Iran and Hkistan, on ending

conflict but both have refus^ to recognize

the Afghan regime.

Haig bungUng dted

McHenry blasts Reagan’s ^prejudiced’ foreign policy
BEIRUT, July 5 (AP) — Donald

McHenry, a former U.S, ambassador to the

United Nations, believes President Ronald
Reagan's administration has no foreign pol-

icy and is curating under 'preju^dalst

ideas,' a Lebanese magazine said Sunday.

“A dasricexarople of this, I think, has b«n
tile attitude of Secretary of State Alexander
Haig, first toward El Salvador and then

toward the f^iddle East," McHenry was

quoted as saying in this weel^s usue of the

English-language magarine Monday Mom -

McHenry, who was interviewed in

Amman, Jordan, last week during a private

virit to the Middle East, criticized &e Reagan

administration fort^dng“a very l(»g time to

get themselves organized, botii in tenns of

personnel and in terms of a national public

presentation of attitudes toward various

world problems,” Mo^ay Mwniag said.

“In El Salvador they started out with a

tremendous emphasis on use of the rrulit-

ary as a way ofresolvingthe problems there,*’

he was quoted as saying. But he added that he
thought Reagan’s aides have come to realize

that the problems of El Salvador r^uire a

political rather than a military solution, the

magazine said.

“I think the same thing is true in terms of

some of the attitudes whid) Haig and the

- ttu wcdl efonj^ fJ*

president have with regard to tiie ^^ddle

East" be was quoted as saying.

McHenry, who was U.S. ambassador iqthe

UJ^. during the President Jimmy Oartcris

administiation, also recalled that Haig said

!ut »nne that the foretnost DToblem in the

Middle East was Soviet influence, with the
Palestinian question a secondary issue.

Monday Mwtittg quoted McHeniy' as say^

ing that as loi% as the Palestinian question is

unsolved, the Soviet Union is in a {wsition to

expiret the situation.

“But tbe mistake whidi the all Haigs dl the

world make, in my judgment, is that they see

the Soviet presence and influence as the

cause of turmoil. In my judgment, up to this

point at least, whatever the Soviets do is a

symptom of turmoil ... injustice breeds insta-

bCity," he was quoted as sa}ing.

Referring to the Reagan administration,

McHenry said, “TTie irony oif it all is that in

their zeal to oppose communism they take

steps which in the final analysis help to prom-
ote communism, or at least widen the Gulf

benveen the U.S. and the ommtries in the

area." according to the magazine, which pub-
Ished theinterview in a question-and-answer

format
McHmry, who is now a professor af

Georgetown University in Washington, also

said ]srad*s June 7 air strike against Iraq’s

nuclear plant “is an act which must be con-

demned,” tbe magazine said. It quoted him as

saying that if Israel is prepared to carry out
further such strikes in the foture. “the law of
tbe jungl<^' will prevail where any nation can

justify any action by claiming s^-defense.

tinue supporting Begin as they had done in

the last parliament. But a snag develt^d
when the NRP leader. Interior Minister

Yosef Burg, declared he would not sit in a

coalition with the third religious group, the

three members of the Tami Party.

Tami, representing religious Jews of North

African and Asan stock, split with the NRP
before the election to ibe o^n annoyance of

Burg. But government c^dals said they

were sure this rift would be healed.

Mention of Dayan's name came as a new
develcq)ment. Offida& said Begin and Dayan
planned to meet Monday.

Mean«riiile, tbe 67-year-old premier con-

vened his cabinet for its first meeting since

Tiiesda}’’5 election and urged the ministers

“to hasten the procedure establishing the

new government....^o that it can quickly

receive the confidence of the Knesset (parli-

ament),” a communique said.

Peres has not conceded defeat and the

radio said the final vote may restore a dead
heat between Labor and Likud. But it quoted

Begin as telling the cabinet “there is no
longer the slightest doubf* that he would
form the next government. The present

cabinet has caretaker status until a new team
of ministers is sworn in.

Kuwait eyes

Soviet arms
KU IVAJT, July 5 (AP)— Thegoveniment

has sent a mflitary team on an arms shopping
visir to the Soviet Union, a cabinet minister

revealed Sunday.
The team has been “acquainting them-

selves with sophisticated Soviet weaponry,”
said Minister of State for Cabinet Affairs

Abdul Aziz Hussein after a cabinet sesrion.

He did not elaborate. But offidal sources said

the team went to Moscow a week ago.

Hussein told r>-p 'rters the visit was in line

with Kuvriufs siai/d policy to diversify the

sources of its weapons. Kuwait has been buy-
ing arms flom the Sos'iei l/uion since mid-
1970s.
The KuMuirt armed forces paraded their

Soviet-madeweapons during indi^ndence
day celebrations here last February. These
induded 60-miIe range ground-to-ground
luna missiles and oiher types of hardware.

Arab panel
says talks

on Lebanon
positive
BEIRUT, July 5 (AP) — Arab mediatora

Sunday ended two days of talks on tbe
Lebanese crisis and issued a statement expre-

ssing their“relief' over the easing of rensions

in tbe eastern dty of Zahle and the capital,

where Christian militiainen and Syrian

p'eaeekeeping troths battled for nearly 10
weeks.
Tbe final communique issued by Lebanese

Preridem Elias Sarkis and thh foreign minis-

ters of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Syria said

the mediators would meet again July 25 in the
Lebanese mountain resort of Beiteddin to
continue their efforts.

The joint statement said the Arab League
Follow-Up Committee “reviewed what has
been adiieved so far and tbe results its

preparatory meeting in Jeddah and expressed
relief over the earing oftenrions in Beirut and
Zahle.”

Fighting erupted April* 1 between Syrian
troops, in Lebanon under an Arab Lrague
mandate to keep the dvil war truce, and
Christian militiamen of the right-wing
phalangist party in tiie dty of Zahle, 42
kilometers east of Beirut. The fighting led to
tbe Syrian-lsraeli tension when Israeli war-
planes shot down two Syrian helicopters near
Zahle, and Syria responded by nioving

SAM-6 anti-aircraft missiles into the Bekaa
Valley.

Under an agreement worked out by the
Arab mediators, 95 non-resident Phalangist
militiamen withdrew from Zahle and surren-

dered their weapons. About 300 Lebanese
police and gendarmes movedinto the dty and
iBok over security even though Syn&Q troops
still ringed Zahle.

Tbe major stumbling block in the discus-
sions — whidi brou^t a ceasefire in the
Syrian-Cbristian fighting tiiat has generally

held since June 9 — has been Syria's demand
that Lebanon's Christian rightists pubHdy
renounce all ties with Israel. Hie Phalangist
party of Pierre Gemayel has resisted, dom-
ing it does not collaborate witii .Israel even
thou^ it has admitted buying weapons froip
the Zionist state.

The mediation team is composed of Saudi
Arabian Forei^ Minister Prince Saud Al-
Faisal, Kuwaiti Foreign Minister Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, Syrian
Foreign Minister Abdul HalimKhaddam and
Arab League Secretary General Chadli KUbi
of TVinisia.
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By Alan Korney

JEDDAH, July 5 — Saudia's Corporate

Training and Develt^ment Center will hold a

Distinguished Lecture Series during the holy

month of Ramadan, according to the man-
ager for Employee Development Planning.

Wael M. Al-Nammaii told Arab News that

the nature ofthe Ramadan schedule provides

the diance for Saudia employees from differ-

ent departments to meet informally in a fam-

ily atmosphere, get to know one anodier bet-

ter and exchange ideas. “One of our soda!

habits is the family gathering,*' he said. Al-

Nammari added that the lecture provides not

only a relaxing family atmosphere, but also

lets people do sometUng useful. The lecture

series received a lot of help in being organ-

ized by the general manager of corporate

training and development, Hassan Al-Tayeb,

he said.

Three lectures will be given during the

month. The first lecture wll feature Dr. M.M.
Akbtar from Saudia's medical services st^.

Dr. Akhtar will ^eak on "‘Preventive

Medicines: Staying Healthy in the Modern

World.” The lecture will be on July 6, at 10

p.m. in Saudia's Parents* Cooperative

Sdiool.

The second lecture on July 13 will be pven

by Or. Fawaz Al-AIami, dean of the Faculty

of Meteorology and Environmental Studies

at King Abdul Aziz University. Dr. Al-Alami

wQl discuss “The Transfer of Oil Power to

Brain Power.” The subject regards problems

associated with transferring Western tech-

nology to developing countries, and the lec-

ture takes place at 10 p.m. in the Parents'

Cooperative Sdiool.

The third and last lecture in the series will

be gjveu by Sir El-Khatem AIL, manager of

the Training and Development Performance

Analysb Department in the Corporate Train-

(RMtobrUUlianc*)
TRAINING: Sandla persomiel are tr^ed. in die ose of computers for tbe new IBi^
Abdnl Aadz airport's Saudia tenninal. Saudia*s Corporate Training and Development
Colter not only channels the workers into the organization, but have prqiared a disting-

id^ed Lecture Series so employees may spend oonstmetive off-time during Ramadan.

and Development Center. The title of his which involves various fields — including

ire will be “The Individual and the pilot training, flight dispatdier, computer
ing and Development Center. The title of his

lecture will be “The Individual and the

Organization.” Ali will discuss the impor-

tance of recognizing the individual in overall

organizadonal behavior. This lecture also will

be held in the Parent^ Cooperative School at

10 p.m. on July 20.

Although tbe lectures are designed for

Saudia personnel, the public is welcome,
Al-Nammari said. The lectures will be in

English.

Saudia's Corporate Training and
Development Center deals with all facets of

employee training for the organization. The
two main functions indude basic training

programs and manpower development
According to Al-Nammari, the center

takes Saudi Arabian high sdiool graduates

and cfaahnels them into the training process.

Prayer and Fasting
Monday 5 Ramadan:

M^reb Isha Suhor
(Sunset) (Night Prayer)

7.08 9.08 1.59

Fajr

(Dawn)
4.19

Israq

(Sunrise)

5.44

Dhuhr
(Noon)
12J5

Assr
(Afternoon)

343

programming, marketing, finance and
administrative system.

In manpower development the center

aims its e^rts at Saudi Arabian nationals

who are given training in management and
other internal training courses as well as con-
tinuing education.

Onecompany programinhuman lesouroes

development in Saudia’s “Country Manage-
ment Training Program.” In this program,
the center deals with the future needs of

Saudia managers in and out of the country.

The two-and-a- half year program qualifies

trainees to become managers in the linefunc-

tions (marketing, reservations, ticketing sales

and airport services.).

Al-Nammari said tbe prog^m indudes
two elements. The first is a series of lectures

on theory in marketing, finance and
administration. The second element provides

practical application of the rfieory means
of on-the-job training. At present 18 candi-

dates are halfway through the program.

RIYAHD, July 5 (SPA)— The United

States government signed an ownership

agreement fora land plot at the proposed

diplomatic quarter here Sunday. The
agreement was signed by Riyadh Gover-

nor Prince Salman and U.S. Ambassador
here Robert Neumann.
The agreement, worth SR7.7 million,

makes the U.S. the fourtii country to own
a land plot after Jordan, South Korea and
the Republic of China. The American
embas^ land is the largest so far, 24,910

square meters, in comparison to 7,898

square meters for Jordan and 8,543

square meters for China. Tbe plot will

house the embas^ chancery and the

ambassador’s residence.

Work is underway on the diplomatic

quarter projects general fadlicies so that

it will be completed iriien diplomatic

corps are transferred from Jeddah to

Riyadh in 1983.PrinoeSalman,vriioisd)e

diairman of the higher committee for the

transfer of embassies and the foreign

minis^ to Riyadh, has said that the fore-

ign ministry building contract will be let in

.the near future and it will be finished with

the whole project.

SR3 billion approved
for hi^way services
RfYADH, July 5 — Approval has been

given for tiie establishment of a SR3 billion

company for the oonstruction ofgasoline sta-

tions, car maintenance shops and rest houses
in all dties and areas and aJong the roads oi
Saudi Arabia, AJ -Riyadh reported Sunday.

It wiD be a joint sto^ company, and prior-

ity will be given to present owners ^ gas

stations to buy tbe compands shares which
will soon be floated forpublicsubscription. If

they do not become ps^ers and have their

stations replaced by modem and bigger ones,

owners will be authorized to keep ±eir pres-

ent business.

BRIEFS
* These times are applicable only to the residents of Makkah region, and it Is essential for

pei^le readiqg outside (he rc^on to observe the timing difference.

WEIGHT UP TO 200 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH
TEL: 682-3440 JEDDAH

TAIF (SPA) — King Khaled sent Sunday
congratulatory messages to the heads ofstate

ofAlgeria, CapeVerde and Venezuela on the

occasion of their independence anniversary.

He wished them well and bade theircountries

continued progress and prosperity.

TAIF, (SPA) — Official working hours

during the current holy month of Ramadan
will be from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. it was
announced here Satuday ni^t.

JEDDAH, (SPA) — Deputy Minister of

Foreign Affairs Shedkh Abdul Rahman Al
Mansouri discussed bilateral relations with

Gambian Foreign Minister Al Amin Keini

Saturday. They also reviewed tiie work ofthe

summit conference of the C>raanization of

You name it

we’ve got it

1981 Models
Buicks, Pwitiiie,GIIIC IhidB

Abdul Aziz & Mohammad Al Abdullah Aljomaih,

tho leading General Motors dealers in Riyadh and Dammam
offers not just the best American cars and trucks but

also after sale service.

ABDUL AZIZ & MOHAMMAD AL ABDUUAH ALJOMAIH
RIYADH TEL. 4771336-4913636 DAMMAM TEL. 8332841 -8345781

African Unity which was held in Nairobi
recently.

RIYADH, (SPA) — The President of the

Committee for tbe Release of Indebted pris-

oners, Prince Sattam, has received donations
amounting to SR217,000 from firms and
individuals, officials rq)orted Sunday. The
money is colleaed every year, during the holy
month of Ramadan, to help pay the debts (rf

those imprisoned for defaulting. Uang the

donations the committee pays the creditors

and secures the release of the defaulters.

JEDDAH, — Work will start during this

month on the new SRI il billion tunnels in

Mina, the holy site near Makkah, Okaz
rqwrted Sunday. Quoting offidaJ sources,

thepaper said the tunnds, wfciidi will be conih
pleted in two years, wiD case traffic consider-
ably during tibe pilgrimage season, when an
average of two million Muslims converge on
the holy sites.

NAMAS, (SPA) The branch of the
agricultural bank here has gjven loans
amounting to SR20 million to farmers for use
to improve their work, buy equ^ment and
bring more land under cultivation. The
interest-free loans are either short, medium
or long-term, d^ending on the purpose for

which they be used.

JEDDAH — When Saudia’s first direct

Jeddah-New York fli^t took off July I most
of the customers uho had booked seats failed

to show up, according to Saudia sources.

Only 35 economy and six first dass passen-
gers made the trip most of whom were taken
from ±e waiting list. A Saudia ^rokesraan
toldOibaz Sundaythatthe airline wastempted
to publish the names of tiie no-show passen-
gera, eq>edaay sittce they didrf t cancel their

reservations.

RIYADH — The General Directorate of

Traffic again has remmded car owners tiiat

they sho^d not leave their junk cars in the

open before reuming tire iicmise plates and
tiie car registration cards. These who fril to

do so may be liable to one month inqrrison-

ment or a fine of SR500, local Arabic news-
p^rers reported.

COMMENT
By Abdnl Rahman Mnhaminaii

Aljadrak

Modern communications ^tems have
saved people from hardships and facilitate

their movement from one place to

another. The Saudi Arabian Public
Transport Company (SAPTCO) has
played a commendsirle part in helping

pec^leperform theirdailyjobs in ease arid

comfort. It has already earned a gemd
reputation for its ejniet and oomfoi^le
service, and whenever one notices a

SAPTCO bus stopping and opening its

doors for tbe weak and elderiy people or

chOdren one thanks God for this blesang
and prays for tiie govemmenf $ success in

all sudi projects.

But sometimes we are led to think why
most of our towns have not had the

benefits of tiiis means of transportation,

despHte tbe fact tiiat they are suffidendy

large in area and have a sizable popida-

tioD. Hofuf, for instance, is a big town but

it does not have a single transport plying

on its roads. There are many government

offices and installatioiis in this town and
many more are bdng set in different

quarters. All tiiese institutions and offices

necessitate tiie presence ofvarious means
of tran^ortation mainly SAPTCO buses,

with dieir good performance and quick

service.

I feel it willbea good step on the part of

tiie .authoritiesconcernedto oeatear^-
lar buss^rvice between Hofiifand Riyadh,
with a inew to easing congestion on the,

country’s only railroad at presentandalso*
to minimizing difficulties for the public. 1

hope this suggestion will find favor with

the competent authorities, in view of the
fact tiiat the introduction erfSAPTCO bus
services in Hofuf and aniilar otiitf towns
will be oTgreat benefit for the public.

Chatti to open Paris seminar
JEDDAH, July 5 (SPA) — The Organiza-

tion of Islamic Conference Secretary General
Habib Chatti will open Wednesday a sym-
posium on Islamic Philosophy and science

and an exhibition on Islamic arts in Paris, it

was learned Sunday.

Meanwhile, it .was announced that Chatti

win begin his visit to Britain on Thursday. He
will bdd talks with British Foreign Secretary

and President oftbe EEC Ministerial Council
Lord Carrington on international issues

induditig the Middle East problem and
Afj^anistan.

In a s^arate development, the president

Yemen gets SRI.
By a Staff Writer

SANAA, July 5 — North Yemen has

received a total of SRIJ billion in budgetary

and project aid from ^udi Arabia during tbe
current financial year, according to Muham-
mad Huzam Sbohati, minister ofeconomy
and industry.

Shofaati toid.a new^aper Saturday that the

aid was given under the terms of the agree-

ment signed between the two countries during

a sesaon of the Saudi Arabian-Yemeni
Coordination Council meeting in Jeddah last

year.

These funds are used to make up the defid t

in tiie Yemeni budget and to finance a variety

(rf the Sweden's Islamic Sodtics, Bezet
Bikeroff. said that Saudi Arabia serves as a
model for following and applying the Islamic

Sharia (law) in ali ^cres and activities ofthe

present-day life.

In an interview with 4/ .Vurficn, Bikeroff

praised the Kingdom's aoention and prime
concern given to Muslim affairs and'thc sup-

port to Islamic issues and causes. He also

hailed Saudi Arabia’s efforts m promoting
peace and justice all over the world.

He urged Muriims to unify their ranks and
confront IsraeFs aggression that has desec-

rated the holy sites in Jerusalem.

3b from Kingdom
of projects ranging from arterian wells to

schools, roads and water supply networks.
The Kingdom is aiso extending increased
manpower assistance in Uie form of teachers
both from Saudi Arabia and other eountrics
who are hired to serve in Yemen at the King-
dom's expense. There .are 1448 at present
while a large contingent of Vcmeiu students
is studring abroad including the Kingdom,
Pakistan and Egypt at the Kingdom's
expense.
The coundl meets periodically to review

the work of the period preoeeding it and to
decide on the nature and size of tiie projects
that Yemen will need in the next period and
which the Kingdom will finance. i
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elsewhere.
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^^idents release papers

OAwanted ta enlist

iani-Sadr as agent’
:HRAN,JuIy5(R) — The students who
the American hostages in Iran published

’ter documents Saturday whidi they said

,ed intricate efforts to enlist former Ira-

pfesident Abolbassan Bani-Sadr as a

Central Intelligence Agency (QA)

le
students said the documents, pub-

^ in Samrday's evening newspaper

If.
(flu, had been found after the November

takeover of the U.S. embas^ in

^ran. Some had been shredded, but were

istakingly pieced together. They
pbed effof^ by CIA. codenamed

r.
Action,’* to enKst Bani-Sadr in Paris

ily before the Febru^ 1979 revolution

• later the same year in Tehran,

le documents'deseribed how a 63-year-

-nan codenamed Rutherford, who they
'

'
• was a retired C!A agent called “Vernon

pen trial of Zia’s

sassins urged
ACCA, July 5 (AFP) — The leading

osition Awami League Party has

anded an open trial of those held

i

onable for the assassination of Bang-

sh> Present Ziaur Rahman in an abor-

coup May 30.

le party's presidium and secretariat, in a

t meeting here, said a secret trial would

(e confusion and doubt in the public

j, and this would not be beneficial for the

QQ. The meetit^, presided over by par^
(Sheikh Hasina iVajed, daughter of slain

jer PresidMt Sheikh Mujibur Rahman,
demanded that Jie accused be given a

(qjportunit)' to defend themselves.

.
spedal military tribunal headed by a

dr-general is reported to have completed

rnvesttgation into the assassination.

Casson,” made doak-and-dagger phone calls

and trips in Tehran in the summer of 1979
crying to win over Bani-Sadr.

They described the QA's intricate efforts

to get a safe “cover'* for Rutherford in case

foiged documents did not stand up to dose
scrutiny. An American businessman called

"Don Mitz** of a company named “Carver
Associates'* arranged cover for Rutherford
as one of its representatives and he spent

some time at the company's offices near
Philadelphia perfecting his cover, the docu-
ments said.

Rutherford managed to meet Bani-Sadr at

least three times at the Iranian politician's
'

home, the documents said.

The QA’s condusion from the meetinp
was that Bani-Sadr was attracted by the

money offer as a consultant to the American
company “Carver Assodates." The docu-

ments gave no hint that Bani-Sadr knew
Rutherford was working for the CLA.
According to the documents, Bani-Sadr told

Rutherford: “KhomeinTs power and ability

are exaggerated. He cannot run Iran alone..

He needs others to lean on He needs me.”
The documents quoted the CIA's eondu-

sions as $aying“he (Bani-Sadr) is waiting for

the day Khomeini is off the scene ... Disclos-

ure of his relations with us will probably finish

his political future ... Ifs posable he does not

intend to cooperate with us.*'

Iran's parliament Sunday approved
architect and publisher ‘Hussein Mousavi as

new Iranian foreign minister, the offidal Pars

News Agency reported. Mousavi had been
proposed by Prime Minister Muhammad Ali

Rajai and approved by the temporary Presi-

dential Council. Of 182 deputies present at

Sunday's Majlis session, 126 voted in favor of

Mousavi, eight against him and 33 abstained.

The 15 others were newly-elected d^uties

and did not vote. Pars said.

(pbnettlS Middle East

France won’t U.S.said to be in touch
give amts pLQ for 7 years
fg\ ¥ LOS ANGELES. July 5 (AFP) — Top The Los Angles Times said Jhat Henry Kh-

m.i3m UnitedStatesgovemmcntoffieialshavebeen singer, Secretapf of State under PresiJeni

BEIRUT, July 5 (AP) — French Foreign talking regularly and secretly with the Pales- Nixon and President Ford, started the secret

Minbter Claude Cheys^n was quoted Sun- tine Liberation Organization (PLO) for the talks in 1974. Under Caner, there were

day as saying France win not sui^Iy arms to past seven years, in apparent contradiction to direct and in-dq>th discussions with PLQ
Israel “or any other oounny m a state of con- Washington's stated policy, 77ie Los A^gefes leader Yasser Aiufat to try to persuade him
ftict” and advocated a Palesdnian-Israeii Times reported Sunday. to negotiate peace with Israel,

dialogue as esential to peace in the Middle The daily quoted anonymous government Now Reagan, who recently called the PLO
East. sources in Waghington and Beirut as saying a**gangoftiiugr»
“We wiU not supply anns to countries that regular contacts were made under the through Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)

which are in estate of conflict and the policies administrations of Presidents Richard Nixon, personnel in the U.S. Embassy in Beirut, the

ofwhich could be dangerous to the securityof Gerald Ford, Jimmy ^ner and now Ronald paper said.

the area. We will not supply Israel with Reagan, covering prospects for peace in the The paper named one of the leading PLO
arms,*’ Cheysson was quoted by the indepen- Middle East and the security of U.S. dip- c<Nitacis for the CIA as Ali Hassan Salameh,

dent Beirut daily newspaper An as lomats. No official comment on the report chief of the organization's intelligence ser-

saying in an interview conducted in Paris. could immediately be obtained. Washing- vic^.

He said friatarrascontractssigned with the ton’s declared position is that no talks can be At the same time, Kissinger had given the

previous administration would be honored undertaken with the PLO while it does not Israelis a wrinen assurance in 1975 that the

and indicated restrietioRS on arras, talks would recognize IsraeTs right to exist. U.S. “would not recognize or negotiate Mith

not apply to Egypt, the Gulf state^ North ^ ^ recognize

Africa and Iraq. He said cooperation with Israefs right to exist." A leading State

Iraq would continue de^ite Israeli t^ms r»Arv-A /ad ^ Departraentoffidal,whorefusediobeiden-
that Iraq had been uring its Fiench-built mic- DACCA, (AP)— The government is con-

tified, told the paper tiiat in spite of thi>

Icar research center, whidi was bombed by sulong with a numl^r of op^ioon poliucal undertaking by Washington, four successive

the Israelis June 7.
iMdersMd is considering shifong the date of

U.S. eovemments had considered it “abso-

lussia-Efhiopia discussions‘fruitful’
|DD1S ABABA, July 5 (R) — Soviet

Wy Defense Minister Sergei Sokolov left

[ Saturday after a six-day visit which he

i would further improve the frienc^ riela-

|s between Ethiopia and t\e USSR.

jaishal Sokolov said on departure that his

S with Etiiiopian leaders “were fruitful

!had mudi to contribute for the further

itglhening of the friendly relations bet-

1 die two peoples." The marshal met

i^ian Preadent Mengistu Haile Mariam

ay and discussed furtberstrengthening of

xrtween die two countries, the Ethiopian

s Agency reported.

uring his trip, Sokolov, accompanied by

Ethiopian Defense Minister. Brig. Gen.

Tesfaye Cebre Kidan, viated the Northern
Sector Command Headquarters, the airforce

base in Asmara and naval fadlities at Mas-
sawa, Ethiopia’s Red Sea port. His trip fol-

lowed a week-long viat to Etiiiopia last April
by Gen. A. Epirfieve, chiefofthe Soviet army
and navy's political administration.

Meanwiiile, Michel Poniatowski, leader of

a visiting parliaraentaiy delegation of the

European Economic Cemraunity (EEC) has

promised further EEC support for Ethiopia's

development programs, according to the

Ethiopian News Agency. The agency said

that during a meeting with Ethiopian leader

Mengistu Haile Mariam Friday Pemiatowski

also commended Ethiopia for giving priority

to agricultural development.

Plane damaged
in bomb blast

BEIRUT, July 5 (Agencies) — A bomb
exploded under a transport plane of the

Lebanese-owned Trans Mediterranean Air-

ways at dawn Sunday and wounded several

airport workers, a spokesman for the airline

said.

The offices of iTMA, the biggest cargo air-

line in the Middle East, were blown up last

Monday. A pro-lraqt group calling itself

“The Arab Front for the Liberation of

^wazf' had earlier issued several threats

against TMA accusing the airiine of trans-

porting weapons to Iran, now in its tenth

month of war with Iraq.

statement issued by the company said

the Boeing-707 had been render^ unusu-

abie by the explosion which occunred at

Beirut international aiipon. “The allegation

that tile company transports weapons to Iran

has already been proved.false," the statement

said.“The civil aviation authority bzs already

released a statement exonerating us.”

Supporters of both Iran and Iraq in Leba-

non have been fighting their own war
proxy. Private armies supporting eadb of the

Gujf states have dashed in street battles

whjidi over the past year have left^ hundreds

dead.
Meanwhile, Palestinian ofBdals Sunday

reported eight persons dead after an ammun-
ition dump exploded near a densely-

populated Palestiiuan refugee camp in west
Beirut. Huge Hres raged for several hours
near Sabra camp following Saturday nighfs
explosion and the Palestinian News Agency
Wafa reported 57 peisons seriously injured
in the blast.

LOS ANGELES, July 5 (AFP) - Top
United States government offidals have been
talking regularly and secretly with the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization (PLO) for the

past seven years, in apparent contradiction to

Washington's stated policy, 77ie Los A/^eles

Times reported Sunday.

The daily quoted anonymous government
sources in Waghington and Beirut as saying

that regular contacts were made under the

administrations of Presidents Richard Nixon,

Gerald Ford, Jimmy ^ner and now Ronald

Reagan, covering prospects for peace in the

Middle East and the security of U.S. dip-

lomats. No official comment on the report

could immediately be obtained. Washing-

ton’s declared position is that no talks can be
undertaken with the PLO while it does not

recognize IsraeTs right to exist.

BRIEFS
DACCA, (AP)— The government is con-

sulting with a number of opposition political

leaders and is considering shifting the date of

the preadential election, sdieduled for Sept
21, the influential English weekly HoUdt^
reported Sunday. According to sever^
sources, the government and the niling party
leaders have held a series of informal meet-
ings with some senior opposition leaders who
have demanded shifting the date of the presi-

dential election.

BEIRUT, (R) — South Yemeni President
Ali Nasser Muhammad met Libyan leader

Muammar Qaddafi in Tripoli Saturday, the

offidal Libyan News AgencyJANA reported
Sunday.
DACCA, (AP) — A five-member Pakis-

tani ministerial goodwill delegation headed

by Interior Minister Muhammad A. Haroon

left Saturday for Karadii after winding up a

three-day visit to Bangladesh.

KHARTOUM, (AFP) — ADeged Ubyan
agents said to have been recruited

TripolTs embassy here have been arrested in

Sudan forplanning subversion, TheAJSakefa

newspaper r^iorted, quoting security offi-

dals. Those detained— no number was given
— were Sudanese and Qiadlans, the paper

said. L

The Los Aisles Times said that Henry Kis-

singer, Secretary of State under PrcsiiJcni

Nixon and President Ford, started the secret

talks in 1974. Under Caner, there were

direct and in-d^th discussions with PLQ
leader Yasser Ainfat to try to persuade him

to negotiate peace with Israel.

Now Reagan, who recently called the PLO
a**gangoftiiugr» wascontinuingthecomacts

through Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)
personnel in the U.S. Embassy in Beirut, the

paper said.

The paper named one of the leading PLO
c<Nitacls for the CIA as Ali Hassan Salameh,

chief of the organization's intelligence ser-

vice.

At the same time, Kissinger had given the

Israelis a written assurance in 1975 that the

U.S. “would not recognize or negotiate uith

the PLO as long as it does not recognize

IsraeTs right to exist." A leading State

Department offidal, who refused to be iden-

tified, told the paper tiiat in spite of this

undertaking by W^ington, four successive

U.S. governments had considered it “abso-

lutelv necessary" to carry on talking to the

PLO*.

Mrs, Gandhi

reciprocates

Zia gesture
NEW DELHI, July 5 (AP) - Reap-

;

rocadng a gift of mangoes and a verbal

messaae from President Mi^ammad Zia

ul-Haq, Indian Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi Saturday asked her envoy in

Islamabad to take litchi nut juice and a

goodwill message lo the Pakistani presi-

dent.

Mrs. GandhTs message, whtdi is also

verbal, expresses India's desire to speed

up normalization of relations between

India and Pakistan, who have fought three

wars since they became independent in

1947. an Indian government spokesman

said. In his message, the Pakistani presi-

dent said L'nited Salutes

arms aid to Pakistan should not cause con-

cern in India since his gos'ernment was

committed to improving relations bet-

ween the two countries.
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US. envoy seeks dialogue In time of war Soviets seek

Soviets urged to avoid conflict HQ togo underground support from
CASTEA.U, BeU^m, July 5 (R) —Tbe NATO CTitena for the protection of head' »-

MOSCOW, July 5 (AP) — America's top
d^lomat in Russia, in the rirst speedi by a

U.S. official on Soviet television in two years,
has called for both nations to engage in

,
“frank and open dialogue" and to learn "to

• avoid conflict and confrontation by
restraint."

Charge tf Affaires Jack F. Matlock, in a

- July ^eech televised throughout the

Soviet Union, made no mention of two prime

dilutes between Moscow and Washington.

Soviet military intervention in Afghanistan

or possible intervention in Poland.

Tokyo dtizens

vote for assembly
TOKYO, JulyStAFP) -Tokyo'sSJ mil-

.
lion voters went to the polls Sunday to elect

127 members for their city government from
• 233 (Candidates, including 12 women.

Outgoing Tokyo Governor Shunichi
‘ Suzuki" s Majority Liberal Democratic Party

(LDP) fielded the largest number of candi*

•; 'v. dates— a total of 68 against the 29 put up the

Socialist Party (JSP), 27 by the

-Ip-j
Buddhist-oriented Komeito, and 1 1 by the

.Japan Communist Party UCP).

In the outgoing metropolitan assembly the

had 55 seats, Komeito 24, JSP 18, and
' JO* 11. Among the smaller parties the new

'
- Liberal Club had eight seats, the Democratic

Statist Party three, and independence two.

Five seats were vacant.

Instead, he chose a low-key approach that

U.S. diplomats said was designed to “offer a
positive view of America and American ide-
als, as opposed to the materialistic, aggressiv

and highly stratified image of America regu-

lariy presented by tiie ^viet media." Mat-

lock. a career diplomat who in his spare time

translates Russian poetry, prepared and deli-

vered his address in Russian.

Ambassadors are regularly allowed tele-

vised speeches on £eir national days,

although the remarks must be cleared by
Soviet censors and recorded in advance.

Last year, Soviet officials objected, to a
U.S. Independence Day speech in whidi
then Ambassador Thomas J. Watson criti-

cized Soviet actions in Afghanistan. He
refused to change his words, and canceled the
address. Watson left Moscow last Jan. 15,

and no permanent replacement has been
named.

Matlock, in his speedi recorded Friday,
told Soviet listeners that on the 20Sth
anniversary of U.S. independence, “our peo-
ple are imbued with a new sense of unity and
optimism. We are reasserting those values
which gave our nation birth."

"Most ofall, weare thankful that we are at

peace with the world and that not a single

American soldier is engaged in battle in any
land," be said in whatU .S. sources said was a
reference to Soviet fighting in Afghanistan.

His speedi was shown on the evening news
show Vremya, with an audience estimated at

more than 100 million.

"For us Americans in Moscow, the day also

brings thoughts about our country’s relations.

These relations are not what we would like

them to be,” said Matlock.

“We can overcome our current problems

only by a frank and open dialogue, by coming

to understand each other’s hopes and fears,

and by learning to avoid conflictand confron-

tation by restraint in our actions,” Matlock

said. U.S. officials said tfie remark referred to

American fears of aggressive Soviet foreign

policy, particularly in regard to Poland.

LI.S. source also said that Matlodc sought

earlier this year to appear on a SoWet discus-

sion show, but never received “a podtive

answer” from government broadcast
authorities. During the months that Matlock

sought his appearance, they said. Soviet offi-

cials appeared nine times on nationally

broadcast U-S. television discussion shows.

In April, the U.S. State Department
refused to extend the visa of Georgy
Arbatov, a top Soviet America-watcber who
had appeared on a number of U.S. talks

shows and wanted to remain in die Unired
States to appear on another.

Matlock, in tus speedi, stressed American
ethnic diversity and values he said were
shared by the U.S. and Soviet lutions. “In
bringing together peoples of many national
ties, we have learned ^e value of discussing
our prabetns openly and resolving them by
recondliation,” Matlock said.

“Witii all the differences in our history,

philosophy and social and political system,
American and Soviet citizens share a com-
mon trait: we both value frankness, direct-

ness and simpUdtv
”

fll Mubarak
Our Hearty Greetings and all Best Wishes to

His Majesty King Khaled Bin Abdul Aziz,

H. R. H. Crown Prince Fahd Bin Abdul Aziz,

H. R. H. Prince Abdullah Bin Abdul Aziz,

Members of the Royal Family

and the people of Saudi Arabia,

On this Holy Month of Ramadan.
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CASTEAU, Belg^m, July 5 (R) “The
mOitary headquarters for Western allied

forces in Europe will move undeiground in

time of war, and the huge hole to house and

protect it has been excavated.

First proposed in 1973, the pToject

designed to protect NATO's European

military headquarters in time of war is due

to be completed in 1983. “When finished,

this building will stand up to any weapon we
believe might be aimed at it,” CoL Biuce

Downs the British army, said in an inter-

view. Asked if it.would ^ resist nuclear

attack, he reiterated his statement.

Downs, who heads the project team at

Si^reme Headquaners Allied Europe
(SHAPE) here, said the underground build-

ing would become operational soon after it

was completed. The hole vriiidi is to house
the wartime headquarters covers an area of

some 6,000 square meters and is more than

20 meters deep.

Already lined with conffete. it is about to

be filled with a building on which about
SI million has been spent to gauge the site

and test the structure's strength. If war
breaks out it will be used Gen. Bernard
Rogers, the supreme commander of
NATO^s Eun^ean forces, as an unassail-

able base from which to direct allied milit-

ary operations.

Most information about the new building

is classified, induding the number ofpeople
who would work there with the supreme
commander. But Downs said it will be built

on three levels and win be entirely self-

suffident. “TTie building complies with

Viets elect
new leaders
BANGKOK, July S (AP) — Vietnam

Sunday unveiled a 4S-seat coundl of i minis-

ters beaded by ex-Premier Pham Van Dong
as part of its new government setup. There
were virtually no changes from «Aat was
formerly known as the premier's cabinet.

The national assembly Saturday elected

leaders to fill a new government structure

mandated by Vietnam's 1980 constitution.

The government now indudes a powerful

coun^ of state. > nibber-siamp national

assembly and the council of minister which
runs the normal affairs of government.

Formerly, there was a figurehead president

and vice president, a premier and his cabinet,

a national assembly wd a standing commit-
tee of the assembly. The key post of chairman
of the council of state went to Truong Clhinh,

a veteran ideologue and I the No. 2 ranked
Communist Party member. Dong had served
as premier since 1954.

The coundl of state indudes eight vice

chairmen as well as the ministers and chair-

men of state commissions. ’Tbe key port-

folios, unchanged from the past setup, are

held by Pham Hung (interior), Gen. Vao
Tien Dung (defense). Nguyen Co Thach
(foreign affairs), and Nguyen Lam, chairman
of the state commisdon for planning.

The newgoveromentJmeup, whi^^is .sub-

ordinate to the Cbramunist Parkin Vietnam,
did not contain any major surprises. The Vie-
tnamese Communist leadersh^ has been
among the most durable in the world, with

only rare purges or shakeups in its 50-year-
history.

Most of Vietnam's top leaders are in their

70s and have been together through revolu-

tion. wars and internal turmoil. In recent

years there has been an infusion of younger
blood in the lower and middle ranks but the

old guard will probably only pass on through
dead) or infirmity.

Although some of the leaders, like party

fizst secretary Le Duan, only hold Commun-
ist Party positions, most have their feet in

both power centets. Cbinb is regarded as the

No. 2 man in the 14-man politburo, the chief

organ ofthe party, while Dong holds the third

position. Pham Hung, a vice diainnan of the
coundl of ministeis, is regarded as foe fourth

ranked politburo member.
One veteran who may have suffered a

decline in fortune is Vo Nguyen Ciap,.

tbe'legendaty victor over foe French at Dien
Bien Pbu and a key architect Vletnanfs
military forces.

NATO CTiteria for foe protection of head-
quaners. We belike that it is as invulner-

able as any building can be," he said.

Housed in*a reinforced concrete shdl, it

will be fitted with highly sophisticated elec-

tronic command tystems, computers for

data processing, and a communications
network installed in duplicate to ensure

R<^rs is able to maintain contact with
allied forces. The building will be co\'ered

by a “detonation slab” of concrete about
three meters thick, designed to take the

brunt of any bomb or rocket explosion.

The cost of construction is estimated at

about $100 million, and is being shared

among NATO's IS member states.

Designed by a Belgian and a U 3. company,
the headquarters is being built by a consor-

tium ofBeldam companies under the direc-

tion of foe Belgian Ministry of Defense.

Woriters on foe site are periodically

checked for security. Downs said. Since it

moved from France to Belgium in 1967,
SHAPE, which is NATO's military head-
quarters in Europe, has been housed in a
series \ of Dondeseripi, modem buildings

here giving little protection from attack.

The need for foe building providing grea-
ter protection for a limited number of peo-
ple and essential equipment has been rec-

ognized for some time. But the unusual
requirements of the building and the need
for agreement on it among all foe NATO
countries has caused delay. “This is defi-

nitely not a luxury. It is a project tha^ is

urgent but its size and complexity have
made it difficult to find instant answers,"
Downs said.

Socialists
ROME. July S (Agencies) — The Soviet

Communist Partv* has asked West European
Socialist and Soda! Oemociat parties to pres-

sure the United States to start talks quickiv
on limiting medium-range nudear missiles in

Europe, the Italian Soc^ist Party has said.

The Italian part}- released Saturday the
text of a letter that it received from the
Soviets via the Soviet Embassy in Rome. The
letter was also sent to parties in other Euro-
pean countries, the Italian Socialists said.

The letter noted that West European
Socialist and Sodal Democrat parties todav
are enjoying “notable political influence." a

clear reference to the recent Socialist victory'

in the French preddeniial elections, and
Sodalisi gains in Italian munidpal ballots.

"New facts show that foere is a dear desire

by the United States to posqxmc continually
the negotiations (on the missiles)," The
Soviet letter said.

"We ask ourselves what foe Sodulists

intend to do on a practical level to encourage
(he serious negotiations that they themselves
have repeatedly said is so important,” it said.

The United States promised at a NATO
meeting in Rome in May to begin some kind
of talks before the end of foe year on limiting

the missiles, which are a hot political issue in

Western Europe.
The message stressed foe importance Mos-

cow was attaching to a resumption of a
dialogue with Wafoingion and tte strategic

arms linutation talks-

TM

MASSAC3REIN UGANDA. A wonuD with her two cbOdrcB shot dead in tmMon oiBqp

in tiic West NUe district of noifowestern l^anda. Witness have oonfirmed dmtfoe

arband of Ugaodaii soldiers.

China interested in U.S. technology
TOKYO, JiiJy 5 (AFP) — China may pur-

chase modem military technology from foe

United States to produce its own weaponry
and may accept American technical advisers,

Chinese Vice-Chairmau Li Xiannian smd in a

receut interview.

Japan's Kyodo news service, in a dispatch

from Peking, quoted Li as saying that foe

Chinese leadership had not dedd^ whether

China would purchase arms from foe United

States or what sort of military hardware it

wanted to buy. He added, however, that if

Washington intended to sell up-to-date

rniliiaiy technology to Oiina. “we would

rather purcahse militaty technology and pro-

duce arms by ourselves."

China was not considering any joint

Sino-American production of aims, Li told

foe Korean journalist, who founded foe

Washington-based Asian News Service after

she 1^ South Korea in 1973. “It is possible

China would accept American technicians on

condition theywould not interfere in the

sovereignty and intemal affairs of China,” he
said.

Meanwhile, foe Soviet newspsptrlzrestia,
said foe continued sale of Unit^States arms
to Taipei, is designed to shore up support in

case (tf an unforeseen “turnabout” in current
friendly relations between Washington and
Peldng.

Soviets 'sent to camp
MOSeX)W. July 5 ( R) —.A court in Soviet

Georgia has sent two women Adventists to a

la.bor camp for drculating leaflets about

aDeged religious oppression in foe Soviet

Union, according to a local hew^aper.
The daily Zorye Vtaioka said Mztya Ard-

zhevanidze, 21; and Mariya Sayapina, aged

about 50, were each given two-year terms on

diaiges of disseminating literature which

slandered foe Soviet state. Both women
(Sealed the diaiges.
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M112 in
Basque
SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain, July 5 (AP) —

Terrorists believed to be Bfi^ue separatist
killed an army lieutenant and a paramilitary
avil ^ard Sunday in separate attacks in
Spain s troubled northeni Basque region
police said.

-i .

Gunmen ambushed a dvil guard traffic
(»avoj’ on the outskirts of San Sebastian, kil-
ling grardsman Luis Miranda, 28, and
wounding a second guard. Police said 15
empty shell casings of a type of airimunition
used by the separatist organization ETA
were' found on the highway where the
ambu^ took place.

In the industrial suburb of Baracaldo out-
ride Bilbao, police saidgunmen shot dead Lt.
MaginFeman^,44 , ashe stepped out ofhis
apaitmeut building to go and buy Sunday
new^apers.
The two slayings raised to 34 the number

kflled in political violence in Spain this year.
Gov. Vicent Sampedro Guillamon in Bilbao
blamed both attadcs on ETA and said the
separatists were carrying outran indiscrimi-
nate terrorist offensive.'’

Brazil newsmen jailed
PORT ALEGRE, Brazil, July 5 (AP) —

Two Brazilian journalists were imprisoned
here after a military court convicted them of
publishing secret army documents about
guerrilla battles during the 1970s, a spokes-
man for the alternative newspaper CbqfsrRo/
has said.

Lawyers will £De a writ of habeas corpus
Monday in an attempt to free the two impris-
oned journalists, Rafael Guimaraes and
Osmar Trindade, the ^okesman said.

To curtail Communist access
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Geneva displays

Picasso^s works
GENEVA, July 5 (AP) — Ihe private col-

lection of Maya Ruiz Picasso, the famed
painter’s favorite daugber, went on public

display for the fust time this weekend, allow-

a dose look at the father she says was full

of tenderness and an "extraordinary lovei”

of her motiier.
The exhibition of “Picasso Intimd’ (inti-

mate Picasso), to be shown at Geneva's
Musee de r Athenee until Sept. 6, comprises
89 canvases, drawings, water colors and
bronzes as well as assorted mementos. Most
of them have been kept in bank vaults even
before Pablo Picasso died in 1973 at the age
of^2.
Baptized Maria Conception, Maya Ruiz

Picasso is the duagfater of Marie Therese

Walter, who was 17 when Picasso first met
her at a Paris department store in 1927. It

marked the banning of what the paintings

prove to be a pasrionate romance between
two "beings... united by love of life and of

love, a mad, cruel, immense, marvelous and
touching love," the daughter, 45, recalls.

Marie Therese figures in 17 woiks "seen
through the eyes ofa loving man, an extraor-

dinary lover: Pablo Picasso," she says. They
are dated between 1927 and 1942. But there

are also works depicting Maya at various

ages, as well as other members of a family

which comprised three women and four chil-

dren and was"lncongruou5 but so united " as

she told reporters at the opening.

The ooUection is estimated to total some 80
million francs (S38 million) in value. A few
paintings are offered for s^e, none of them
relating to the family. Prices range from
$190,000 upward.

Picasso's works wUI also be displayed at

two art exhiUtions on the Frendi Riviera to

commemorate the 100th anniversary of the

painter’s birdi on Oct. 25, 1881. Jade Lang,
he minister for cultural affairs, will open the

"Chateau-musee" exhibition at nearby
AntibesFriday.JulylOwhicfais conseqated
to the summers Picasso spent in ilie Riviera

"triangle" of Antibes-Juan les Pins-Golfe

Juan between 1920- 1949.

LONDON, Jnly 5 (AFP) — Hie Dalai
Lama will return to Tibet "wdien the basic

requiremdits of a dwlized human life are

provided for," tiie former Tibetan ruler told

The Sunday Times newqraper here.
.

'*1 am talking about food, dofhing, shelter,

education, healdi vdiidi so far are bady lack-

ing. On top of that Tibet has a long histoiy of
a very spedal civUizatioD especiallyin Buddh-
ism, Mahayana Buddhism i^di is tire com-
plete form of Buddhism," said tiie Dalai
Lama, the qriritual leader of Tibet iriio fled

the country after its armexation by Gbina in

1959.

"In the past, there was hardly any record
of starvation but over the past 20 years star-

vation has become veiycommon. Peoplenow
in some areas eat wild vegetables cooked
without any oil and have to boil down apple
leavM, dry ±em and pound them into a pow-
der •— and these foo^ are nuking them veiy
ill ud in .some cases causing death " he
added.

The E>alai Lama said he believed tiiat over
the past two years, Peking has become more

moderate and he saw real reason for hope in

the dioioe last week of Hu Yaobang as

chainnao of the Chinese Communist Party.

"He actually came to Tibet last year," the

Dalai Lama said "and wben he was there he
publicly apologized for their mistakes andfor
the suffering oi the Tibetan people."
"1 admire this sort of courage. In the past

the Qiinese never admitted they were wrong.
Th^ always blamed someone else. So tins is

new and positive. They always blamed some-
one else. So this is new and positive. I am
hoping gradually the situation will improve,”
±e 4^year-old Dalai Lama said.

"You have all the modem facilities^’, he
told The Sunday Times interviewer, "but
underneath this sophisticated surface there is

greater- mental unrest and frustration than
ever. Wemuststartaskingourselves,"whati5
a real human being, what is die purpose of
life?’ We need money but money is not tbe

most important thing for human life. The
human value must come first and the money
vahie roust be secondary. At the moment
human life has become nothhig and money is

all intportant. That is illogical."

Against unemployment

U.K. Labor Party stages rally
CARDIFF, Wales, July 5 (AP) —

Thousands of opponents of foe Conservative

government, with Labor Party leader
MlSbael Foot at foeir head, have mardied
through Bristol in a mass demonstration

against unemployment
It was foe third such ralty organized by foe

Labor Party, as the ranks tsS Britain's jobless

increaes steacUy toward 3 million month by
month. But the crowd, estimated by police at

between 14,000 and 15JX10, saw ample evi-

dence of foe party dMsions foat have plagued
Labor for foe past year.

Foofs dq>uty party leader, Denis Heal^,
was roundly booed and jeered when he tried

to speak by a sizeable section of the crowd

supporting left-winger Anfoony Wedgwood
Benn,who has announced be wUl seek to oust

Healey at foe party’s annual conference in

foe fall. Foot was forced to intervene to

request a fair hearing for Healey.

Healey, a party ri^tist, said foe demonst-

ration was being held in Cardiff after two

eariier rallies in Liverpool and Glasgow,

Scotiand, because of Wales* high unemploy-

ment rate— more than 14 percent compared

to the national average d just under 1 1 per-

cent.

And he blamed tbe governments tight

money policy and ending cuts for foe jc^
lesswhich reached 2.6 million last month, foe

highest level sinee before World War U.
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U.S. officials foresee

French portfolio change
WASHINGTON, July 5 (AP) — U.S. offi-

cials say there are indications the French gov-

ernment, seeing potential problems of Com-
munist access to military-related informa-

tion, is considering ways to move some sensi-

tive responahinties out of its Transportation

Ministry, a newspaper has reported. That
ministry in the new.govemment is headed by
a G>mmunist.
7%e WaAin^nPost imported that foe U.S.

officials said there are indications the Social-

ist goveniment of Francois Mitterrand is con-
ddering shifting re^nstbilities such as

trsn^rtation readiness to other ministries

to prevent any possible compromise of
emergency allied mobilration plans.

The newspaper said a government

Rome police find

terrorist groups
help each other
ROME, July 5 (AP) — Anti-terrorist

police said Saturday that they have arrested

45 left-wing terrorist su^ecs in foe past two
months and asserted that they have con-
firmed that left-wing and right-wing urban
guerrillas cooperate with ea^ other.

The allied terrorists were wanted in con-

nection wifo a string of attacks in Rome and
other dries induding the hit-and-run of a

lawyer in 1979. and two magistrates in 1978
and 1980, police said.

The su^cts allegedly belong to the left-

wing terrorist groups Prime Linea (front

line), Unita Comuniste Q>mbattenti (fight-

ing Communisi units), Movimemo Com-
unista Revoluzionari (revolutionary Com-
munist movement), and several smaller

groups, police said.

Hie groups are believed to have ties to the

Red Brigades, Italy’s most-feared left-wing

terrorist group, which is currently holding

four kidnap victims as hostages. Police said

that their investigations proved something
foat they have long su^nded: that Marxist

and neo-fascist urban guerrillas ignore their

ideological differences enough to share

information and trade arms.

In some cases, terrorists have provided

medical care for ideological rivals wounded
in shootout wifo police, authorities said.

Police^d the Mandst groups have cooper-

ated wifo neo-fascist groups linked to Nudei
Armati Rivoluzionari (armed revolutionary

nuclei qf NAR). NAR is believed to be
lesponrible for the Bologna train station

bombing last Aug. 2, which killed 85 persons.

In adfotion to the45 allied terrorists who
were actually seized, police issued charges

against five other su^ects who were already

in prison. Police repmned they found two ter-

rorist hideouts and seized large quantities of

submachine guns, rifles, pistols and ammuni-
tion. police learnt of foe leftist hideouts fol-

lowing tbe arrest of two rightist extrenusts,

Egjdio Giuliani and Armando Colantoni.

spokesman in Paris said the cabinet recently

had approved foe Transportation Ministry's

responsibilities and foey included "organiza-

tion for defense transportation.”

The spokesman said tbe only change —
transferring merchant marine responsibilities

to a new maritiine ministry -- was made for

domestic reasons, thePesr said. Although the

Reagan administration has praised "deep

and strong" ties between foe United States

anfoFrance, Vice President George Bush has

said foe participation of Communists in allied

governments “is bound to cause ooncem."

Isabel Pema

Peron plans

Spain visit
BUENOS AIRES. July 5 (R) — Former

Argentine President Isabel Peron will go to

Spain if Argentina's milhaiy rulers release

her from house arrest soon, according to her
Spanish friend Pilar Franco. Mrs. Peron, 50,
has been held in detention since 1 976 when
foe Argentine Army o\’erthrew her govern-
ment and has faced several charges of misus-
ing public funds.

But Justice Minister Amadeo Frugoli said

Friday foat she could be set free next week if

she is acquitted on the last charge outstanding

against her. Mrs. Franco, sister of the late

Spanish ruler Francisco Franco, told a press

conference after meeting wifo Mrs. Peron
lasting more than three hours that she had
agreed to go to Spain.

Mrs. Peron spent several years of exile in

Madrid wifo her husband, strong man Juan
Domingo Peron who died in 1974 after a
triumphant return to Argentina the previous

year.

Mrs. Franco did not say whether Mrs,
Peron intended to make a permanent home
in Spain, saying only: "She wants to think
about her future plans in Spun." She added
foat Mrs. Peron was looking fit and was in

high Spirits because "she expected things to

be fini^y sorted out."
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MITTERRAND AND EEC
French President Francois Mitterrand had his

first meeting with the rest of the leaders of the EEC.
He left no doubt in the minds of his colleagues that

his ascent to power in France will find dramatic
echo in France’s position within the EEC. It was he
who said that Europe will have to take the Socialist

road if it is to have a future. His stand in the EEC
summit which has just ended in Luxembourg
showed that he does indeed mean what he says.

The question came to a head as Mitterrand
clashed with British Prime Minister Mrs. Thatcher
over a general economic line for Europe. Now Mrs.
Thatcher is a lady of very decided views, which
happen to be directly opposed to those of the Social-

ist Mitterrand, for whom Europe’s first task is to

attack the problem of unemployment.
Thatchers priority, which is that of most of her

non-Socialist colleagues, is the attack on inflation,

which, they argue, is the root cause of the conti-

nent' s present economic evils. It is already clear that

this will be the major bone of contention between
the two sides, since each is fully entrenched in its

position.

Observers feel that Mitterrand will come to real-

ize that his decisive victory in France, and the free

hand it gives him there, will not translate easily into

European terms. Europe, beyond the attempt at

unity it is trying to accomplish through the EEC, is

still a continent of historic and philosophic diver-

sity, and the sooner this fact is resdized the better for

all of its countries.
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Spain’s Civil Guards stir controversy
By Edian Bronner

MADRID —
In the four months since nearly 308 rebel Civfl

Guards tried to take over Spain's pariiament and
government, the oentury-old paramilitaiy force has
found itself and its future the topic ofactive debate.
Politicians, journalists and the man in the street
have ^cussed what role should be ^eo to the
63 ,000 members of tiie Qvil Guard, set up as a rural
constab^aiy in 1844 when bandits roamed the
mountains and estates of pre-industrial Spain.
Now armed with submachine guns and run by

both the.defense and Interior ministries, the QvU
Guard forms a kind of army in waiting wiUch, in
times ofpeace, is put to work to ensure civil order.
Its members and their families live mostly in
guarded barracks outside the villages they are
apdgned to patrol.

' Their isolation and the frequent mistrust between
diem and die villagers, bas given die Guards a fierce
loyalty bodi to dieir own officers and to a piuloso-
phy of public order that has often seemed
threatened in the Hve-and-a-half years since
Franco's death.

Ll Col. Antonio Tejero Molina, who led Febru-
arys failed putsch, has expressed himself both
before his attempt and since then from his jail ceil

on that very threat. He has waxed lyrical on the
beauty of Spain's countryside and on the need to
return to an order and a patriotic spirit he believes
had been lost.

The old-fashioned sentiments associated with the

.Civ3 Guiuds accentuated by dieir three-cornered

patent leather hats, have led some people to call the
force anachronistic. The excesses some of its mem-
bers have been accused of in recent months have led

others to use the term dangerous and to call for its

dispeTsal.

Last week, three Civil Guards in Almeria, indud-
ing the southern re^on'scommanding officer, were
diarged with kOling three young men in custody.

They su^ected them of being Basque separatist

guerrillas. After the trio died in early May, their

families accused the Guards of having tortured

them to death- and Interior Minister Juan Jose
Roson said there could have been a terrible mJs-^

take.

Also in May. gunmen held more than 200 hos-

tages in a Barcelona bank and demanded the
release of Col. Tejero and three other officers

implicated in the February coup attempt There was
widespread su^idon tiiat there were GvO Guards
among tiregunmen but none of tii<»e arrestedwas a

guardsman.
In a recent editorial, the indepependent news-

paper El Pais called for the Guard to give up its

military role and to develt^ its '*dviT' services such

as traffic control and disaster relief. '*To convert the,

Qvil Guard into a truly "dviT service would bring'

it doser to a people that, justifiably or not, sees it

more as a defender of power than of the lav/” the

paper said.

The Gvil Guard, feeling itselfunder si^e, has set

up a public relations and press bureau for the first

time in its 137-year history. Maj. Jose Gaiijo Tudo,
the new press spokesman, said in an interview there

was no need to dismantle the force's military side.

“Military disdpline is the best there is and for

such a large and dispersed force, we need it," be
said. “Moreover, we patrol borders and we are the
police for all of rural Spain. We were dosely wi&
the countrys43,000 policemen but we have a more
rigorous training. If s a system that has worked for

140 years and 1 see no reason to change it."

Not only does the Civil Guard patrol country
areas, but it draws most of its members from rural

Spain, according to Garijo. Hesaid the Gvil Guard
is a secure and relatively well-paid profession for a
countryman's son. Historians say the Civil Guard's
precursors were bands of soldier-priests set up in

the middle ages to protect the peasants from the
abuses of the nobility.

Tbe Guard has always prided itself on its strict

moral code and on its spartan, mink-lDce livings

conditions. The barradcs in which the Guaicte live

free of charge are always open to inspection by
superiors and completely dosed to the public.

Guards are never assigned to their native villages.

The result bas been zealous loyalty to ^eir
siqieriois. One new^per editor commented
recently: “No matter what the drcumstanoes, Gvil
Guards seem incapable of not fbUowing orders."

In 1928, GvilGuardshadalready earned infamy
in a poem by Spain's pre-eminent 20th century
poet, Frederioo Garcia Lorca: “Oh town of gyp-
sies." he wrote, "the Gvil Guard withdraws.

through a tunnel of silence, while the flames sur-
round you."

If the Gvil Guards are the source of fear and
mbtnist for some, they are the new heroes for

others. At a military celebration parade in Bar-
celona a month ago, the Gvil Guard received the
loudest and most enthusiastic applause. Tejero, iso-

lated in a prison in the northwest, hasbecome some-
thing of a cult figure and a whole trinket industry
developed around him until the government stop-

ped it a few weeks ago.
With the govemmenf $ recent crackdown on the

extreme right, it seems likely that the Gvil Guard is

in line for more scrutiny. The defense minister has
asked the military prosecutor to spare none of the
neariy 300 Guards involved in the February coup
attempt if evidence can be brought against them.
One question the judge win have to grapple with

is how many of the Guards, trained for years to

follow orders, actually knew what they were doing.
One pariiamentarian tells how, during the siege, he
turned on his transistor radio to bear news from
outside.

A Gvil Guard covering him with a submachine
gun insisted that he should turn down the volume so
the Guard would not "get in trouble."

When the deputy told the Guard he already
in plenty of trouble and faced up to 20 years in

prison, die Guard responded in shock: "Me? 1 don'

t

knowwhaf s going on. I was getting ready to see my
girlfiiend when I was called here. All Fm doing is

following orders." — (Rj

By Neal Asdicrson

Solidarity starts revolution on the farm
WARSAW —

Wladyslaw G. is a private farmer. He lives in a

comfortable brick bouse in a vill^e not far from the

town of Jaroslaw, in the southeastern corner of

Poland. All around stretches the toudiing, anac-

hronistic spectade whidi is the Polish countryside:

thin strips of land colored with different crops,

horses widi blond manes toiling along roads of mud,
storks standing beside little <rid women as they chop
away at the long grass with scythes.

But Wladyslaw C. is better off than most of his

neighbors. In this region, where land is heavily

sul^divided and some peasants have no more than

an acre, be belongs to a group of larger private

farmers. He has nearly 50 acres, and he runs a
profitable small flock of sheep, growing hay for

their fodder and some sugar beet and potatoes. It is

men like him who are the mainstay of"Solidarity of
Individual Farmers," or Rural Solidarity for short.

Two villages combined to form a local brandi of

Rural Solidarity last year. At first tiie peasants were

hesitant. Out of a total of 1 300, only about a quar-

ter of heads of households joiaed. They - were

strongly supported by thepwsh priest, sriio lentthe

diurdi hall for the founding meeting. Now the

membership is creeping iq>.

This oombination of the more prosperous small

fanners with tiie priest is typical of Rural Solidanty

in many Polish villages. It is the laiger peasants who
are economically active, and sriio have already been

able to take advantage of the new opportunities

openingup to the private farmers nfio hold some 75
percent of the land.

In combining now in what is nominally a trade

union, they are preparing to eartend their holdings

by purchase from the state and to take over —
through free elections— tiie somnolent, inefficient

and sometimes corrupt state agencieswhid oratrol

farm equ^imeot and cooperative marketing in the

viUt^es.

G. is pretty satisfied with tiie way thii^ are

going. *T can really say that the state is baching tbe

private farmerat last,” he says. “Weam do whatwe
like on the land, and leave it to our duldren. There

isn't much control now on how much land we caa

own, Triiicfa is good for efficiency. Tbe ceiling is

probably going up to over 200 acres."

Prices for produce are being raised dramatically,

and from this month the state will pay private far-

mers some 950 zloties a q^tal for^rain, whi^ is

good. Credit is very cheap at around 2 percent,

G. has already iMught 14 extra acres. At
moment, there is not much land op the market, but

G. evidently hopes that the less prosperous state

farms in the district wQU soon begin to dirintegrate.

Beyond that is the possibility that In the course of

time, richeryeomen like him will be^ to take over

the fields of the small peasantry and slowly turn the

country into a place o£ medium-sized farms.

He sees nodiing wrong in this."Of course,Fm for

bigger farms. Widi tiie land from the state frrms,

there will still be room for everyone-. There is

notiiing to fear for tiie small peasant who is effi-

cient.''

Some people would call G. an agrarian capitalist

in the making, but be thinks ofhimself still as a fiery

radical, even a leveler. Before the war, ^en he was

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Sunday mostly led with the meeting

of the Arab Follow-up Committee held Saturday at

Beiteddine Palace, near Beirut, under the chair-

manship of Lebanese President Elias Sarlds. *nie

committee studied a four-stage Lebanese plan to

reconstruct the Lebanese army. Meanwhile. Al
BiZatf gave lead coverage to Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein's reassertion that his country is keen on the

security and stability of Kuwait,

New^apers frontpaged a cable to King Kbaled
sent by the Mayor of Zahle thanking the monarch
for his gradous gesture in helping to restore nor-

malqr in the town of Zahle. In a page one story, 4/

BUad quoted Sheikh Muhammad Aba Al-khail,

minister of finance and national economy, assaying

"we are trying to issue a unified Gulf currency''. A/

Jadrah gave front-page coverage to a reported new
move by the non-aligned nations to stop fighting

between Iraq and Iran, but quoted Tehran os saying

that "Libya supports us in our struggle with Iraq."

In an editorial,A/ VeduM stressed the withdrawal

ofthe Soviet forces from Afghanistan. It referred to

the European tiiinldng on an international confer-

ence, attended by the representatives of Af^an
revolutionaries, to discuss securities for keeping

Afghanistan as an independent and non-aliped

state. The paper said it is very significant under the

prevailing situation to do eveiything possible to

salvage Afghanistan froTT) a state ofdestruction cre-

ated by the Soviet occupation forces. Any solution

to the Afghan tragedy must, however, take into

cunsiderution the stopping of bloodshed and repat-

riation of innocent Afghans made homeless by the

Soviet forces, said tbe paper, adding that the solu-

tion will continue to be a difficult matter so long as
the Russians stay and continue to massacre the

Muslim people of Afghanistan.

AlJaanA dealt with the U.S. National day and.
after congratulating the U.S. administration,

reminded the U.S. <^dals of the pioneering role

America is supposed to play toward die issues ofthe
peoples of the world. U said tisat, since the Ameri-
can independence came after great many sacrifices,

"we are confident that the American people will

support the issue of Palestinian rights, remember-
ing that America’s total bias towards a despotic

state does not represent the wishes of die American
people. Since the American people believe in the
prindples of their constitution, the paper hoped
^at they will support the issues of right and justice

in the world and give a special thought to those hot

issues whidi constitute a point of real danger spark-
ing off trouble among the major powers ot the

world.

On tbe other hand.Ai Nadwa dealt with the Arab
Follow-Up Committee’s meeting and commended
its Saturday’s dedaration that a break of relations

between the Phalangists and Israel would be the

cornerstone for any condliation. A severence of

these ties will provide a' good ground for tackling

the Lebanese situation and averting any further

explosion in the counoys crisis. If anyone believes

that a solution can be found without liquidating

contacts between the isolationists and the Zionist
entity, he will be giving further chance to the enemy
to explode the siuiation and exploit it to serve hfa

own vested interests. The paperadded that it will be
the duty of the committee to make this fact a focal
point in its present deliberations.

On the same subject, Okaz noted that, ever since
the committee activated its role, it was amdous fora
oeasefire so that all parties concerned can enter into
some positive dialogue under the umbrella of the .

Lebwese legitimate audiority. The (Taper rejected
outright any party s dealing with the Israeli enemy
and reminded everyone that the security plan for •

the country will be mere ink on paper in the absence
of honest intentions to resolve the crisis. It urged
the elimination of all sectarian interests and called
upon all parties concerned to work for the higher
interests of the Lebanon, wbidi i$ an integral part of
the Arab nation.

Meaowhile,A/Bf2adfocused light on tbe security
of the Gulf, saying that its stability and security are
inreriinked with the stability of the Islamic world. In
dus connection, the paper referred to the recent
expioaons in Kuwait and said that the misduef-
mongers tried to create a crisis in the Arab ranks by
[heir shameful act; The paper commended the Iraqi
President's declaration of his counoys support for •

Kuwait, and reiterated that the future of the Arab
nation lies in the unity and solidarity of its peoples.
It impressed upon tbe Arabs to stand as one man
against all odds and to give a united confrontation
to any attempt at their xinity and solidari^.

*T4ot necessarily a beatii^ on the maiden faul4 a jdlow ticket
should be enw^!!» Af

a boy, be belonged to the Wici, die youth movement
of the old peasant party. IVid, altfaogh non-
Comraudst, was a revolutionary movement in the
days when Polish landowners still held vast estates
and the villages existed in hopeless poverty and
exploitation.
"We fought agamst the bourgeoisie in those days,

who bad all the property and all the power," be
recalls. The Md hi^e was for the abolition of land-
lordbnr and a land reform whidi would make the
peasants absolute masters of their land. Such a
reform did take place after 1944, when the Polfeh
Commudsts took power. But the peasants sus-

pected, rightly, that the party would sooner or later

try to collectivize the land. Only now do they have
confidence, with the new polides toward private
farming and the new prices, that they are secure.
G. says bappQy. "Rural ^lidarity embodies all

that we in ^d over dreamed of. If everything
works out, this will be the crowning of ail our hopes
for so many years." The next step, also typical of
pre-war peasant ambitions, is to capture the ser-

vices and outlets.

The so-caOed "Peasants Self-Help" groups,
which have fallen into tbe hands of local party

nominees, will be transformed by open and free

elections into independeot maiketiDg and purchase
co-ops. The "Agricultural Grdes?' whidi rent and
repair farm madiinery, and frequently make a
botdh of their task, will be cleaned out in the same
way.

But there are some flaws in G's Ic^c. Like all

farmers, he wants the state to get out of his life but
go <xt subsidizing his income by high produce prices.

He admits uneasily that prices for fertilizers and
other things he needs will have to go up enorm-
ously.

But he can't accept that a situation might arise ~*

perhaps has arrived already — in which the high

iiicomes of the private fanner will be at the cost of
the urban food consumers. —(ONS)

Letter to the editor

Sir,
Marcos’ role

I have read your column in the editorial page

r^arding Marcos andbis roles in the Philq^nes on
June 21 and found this very interesting and fair.

Could you make it possible for u$, H^rmos, wbo
are woridnghere in the Kingdom, to be aware ctthe
current situatioi{iD the Phili(^ine$ by having i^u-
lar news coverage on tire PhU^ines in yoiu paper?

Tlus inU be lughly appreciate.

Sbicerdy' yooESf

. . Redd M. Roctfort

.P.O. Boa 569* '
.
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Polish mine problenis
ause economic ills

aiabnettSFeatures

By MQdiad Dobbs

aSTRZEWBJE-ZDROJ, Poland, (WP)
;

i^aroi Giwwa was appointed director oC

^ jidy Manifesto Cdal ^tine here as a result

he niner^ strike last sumoner. He is

{dtioas, pqsular and, at 38, the youngest
' director in Pofand. He is also a very
I

ffifid man. During his 10 months as direo

^ die tune, production of coal has drop-

j hy the incredible rigure of 40 percent

e average work week of his miners has

oefrom 60 hours to 37 , and die average

ge has risen 20 percent to about $500 a

joib. •

Hie mine provides a good illustradon of

nON LEADER: Dr. TadcosK Korallk, a
leodMr ft the fomdiiig Committee of S<ri-

AePblisbInd^ndeittl^de UnioD
agwhatfam. ^P)
ilaacfs current economic problems. Ihe
aieis have little interest in increasiiig pro-

action when there is nodiing to buy in the

op with the extra mmiey they earn, hfis-

ist of Ae Communist auAorities still runs
ep, and the workers are wary about being
ridcecT' again. They are waiting, they say,

'"rcoicrete guarantee of the goveromenfs
nnaitment to reform.

Bat Aere is a danger Aat while each side

itsAe other out, the economy might slide

0 total diaos. Present economic trends in

iand resemble what one western eoooom-
in Warsaw described as “a vidous drcte
dc onto a downward Less ooal

anslessraw materials forAerestofPolish
ustry and Aerefore less production. That,

um, means a lower national income and
D less in Ae Aops for miners, among
ers, to buy.
lie July Manifesto Mine, named afterAe
t wartime dedaration of Polancfs Provi-

ial Communist Government, has a spedal
lificance. It was here Aat laborunrest first

pled m Silesia, Ae industrial xe^h of

itbem Poland traditionally considered

si to Ae former Communist Party leader,

ward Cierek. Here too, on Sept. 3. and
reement was signed between the
horities and Polands 350,000 miners,

lie document, modeled on Ae factory

ikers' agreement signed m Gdansk four

s earlier, amounted to a miners' bill of

Its. They had considered Aemselves
-rworked and underpaid, and Aey won a

'-dayweek and Ae right to sef up Aeirown
qiendent unions. Ihe hated four-brigade

.em, which ensured a continuous opera-

tion at Ae coalface, was abolished. Perhaps
most Important, mineis won back Aeir pride
and self-respect.

^ of Aese Gczywa accepts as positive
aduevements of Ae landraarii Jastizembie
agreement. Viewed solely m Ae short-tenn
economic context, however, be believes it

"a disaster.” “When Ae minister for
mines put his signature to Aat agreement, he
lost 50 million tons ci coal ” Giaywa said.
Coal, as Prime Minister Wojctech

Jaruze^ said m a recent speech, is “Ae
oxygen'’ of the Polish economy. It is a vital

ener^ sourcefor industry and domestieheat-
ing. As Polancfs principal export, it al^ pro-
vides much of Ae haid currency needed A
import needed raw materials, madiinery and
^are parts.

In 1979, according to official statistics,

Poland produced about 220 million tons of
coal. Of Ais, 45 million tons went abroad,
making Poland Ae world's second biggest
coal exporter after Ae United States. This
y^, most officials believe total production •

will barely scrape 180 uiilUon tons — and
exports IS to 20 million tons.
From his vantage point, Grzywa regards

even Aese reduc^ estimates as optimistic
He si^ests Aat 160 million tons would be a
more realistic figure. OnAe bads of this cal-
culation, Poland wiO be fortunate if it remains
a net e^orter of coal at -all.

The drop in production at Ae July Man-
ifesto hfine has been particularly marked,
alAough h is stiO representative ctfAe coun-
try’s overall economic problems. Partly as a
n^t of lastsummer’s strike,Ae rmneis here

^ more radical Aan elsewhere and leas wil-
ling to work overtime. The mine is also
bederiled by tedimcal problems and lack of
spare parts.

In some PoliA factories, notably Ae Lenin
shipyard m Gdansk, labor productivity has
increased as a result of last summer’s agree-
ments. Relations between workeis and man-
agement have improved, and Ae new Sol-

idarity Trade Union Federation has helped
root out inefficiency and bureaucracy. The
mcrease in productivity,however, mustbe set

against Ae ladr ^ materials and Ae sluwter

working week. In Ae mining mdustry Ae
reduction b work hours has been Ae gceatest

and most catastrcqihic for Ae economy.
The mmers con^ilab Aat under Gierek, a

former mmer, Aey were forced to work
bhumanly long hours. Production,A^ say,

wasraised to artifidally high levels to disguise

Ae deep cracks already appearing m Ae
economy. Most galliag afaJLAc mmers were
regarded by oAer wooers as“Qierek’s chO-

dren.”
“hGners wiA Gierek” was one ofAe favo-

riteslogans ofCommunistpropagandists dur-
bg Ae 1970s. The fanta^ of Ac Gierek
myAmakers had to burst .somewhere, and it

was no accident Aat it happened hereia last-

rzembie. Snugglbg up dose to Ae Czechos-

lovak border in Ae rollbg Silesbn coun-

ttyside,Ae July Manifesto ^fine isa newone.
The woikforce is piedoininantiy young and
gaAered firora all over Poland, but patticu-

laily from coastal towns sudb as Gdansk,
which had already been infected by workrog

dass mib'tancy m 1970.

Grzywa’s predecessor asmbe Arector was
particularly unpopular, Ae mmers say,

because of his arrogance and brusqueness

toward Aem. In an attempt to wb Ae favor

of local party chiefs, he agreed to start minmK

4ore Poles seeking asylum

s refugees heading West
By BraAey Graham

'lENNA, ( WP) — In a run Aat is feared

/ soon turn into a rush, Polish people in

nasbg numbers are asking for refuge in

West. Rgures provided recently by Ae
^national CommitteS on Migration b
leva show a nine-fold jump in Ae number
asylura-seekbg Poles arriving m Austria

Aeir most favored entry pomt to non-

tununist countries — during Ae first five

mbs of Ais year. In West Germany,
*Aer favored gateway, Ae number is said

lave roughly doubled Ais year over Ae.
le fwiiod last year.

he bereases can be taken as an mdication

he mounting uneasiness and fear among
ny Poles about Ae dramatic course of

nis and deteriorating economic situation

Heir country.

he exodus may also be a reflection of

It some refugees report has been Ae
ier availability <d pass{K>rts provided by
Warsaw government as pan of Poland* s

eral wave of new freedoms,
he bflux has become a problem in purely

deal terms, however, particulariy for

dria. vAere most of Ae Poles are lodged

le awaiting processing of Aeir immigra-
I requests, usually to Ae United States,

or Australia.

iostrian officials say Ae main Austrian

camp at Traiskircben and subsidiary

V* are already brimming and Aey have

A scramble to find eme^eney accom-
latioas for refugees in pension homes and
ds around Ae country.
•t Ae laomen t, about 3 ,500 Poles are offi'

ty known to be in Austria requesting pas-

I A a new country. Immigration officials

Aere coufd be seveial times Aat many
I have yet to petition Ae Austrian gov-

hent for asylum or whose petitions have

^ rejeaed.

^kesman for Ae Austrian Interior

.. said the Vienna government,whidi^ to q>end $17.6 million this year to

main facilities for east European
has formally asked Ac United^ cs to relax its quota of 4,500 east Euro-

1 immigrants admitted each year. Similar

lasts have been made of Canada and
•traiia.

If s a drop on a hot stone,*' said Intema-
al Immigration Committee’s Vienna rep-

ntative, Henri Van Werveke, about the

:
<)uota. The committee receives financ-

sTom 30 membergovernments to provide

•^HMlation for rdh^ees.
, •coordbg to committee figures, 3^66
, 25 have registered for asylum in Austria

rinoe Jan, 1 Ais year, compared to 374 b Ae
same period last year. This represents about

7S percent of Ae total number of east Euro-

peans who have fled here this year.

For Czedis, Hungarians and most oAer
east Europeans, a trip to Austria generally

bvoives a high-risk and fll^al border-

crossing. But Poland has a special bilateral

relationship wiA Austria permitting two-way
travel wiAout visas for the dtizens of boA
countries.

Poland has similar travelanangement wiA
Sweden, wfaidi like Austria is a neutral coun-

try but does not have Austria’shberal asylum

policy.

West Germany, which does have a liberal

poli^. reports aAaip increase in Ae number

of Poles seeking a^lum this year— to about

1,300 from January through ^tey — accord-

ing to Ae Immigration Cbmraittee.

The main difficulty for Poles who wanted

to travel abroad unA now had been obtaining

a passport from Aeir own govemmenL
Andrew Barco, Ae head ofAe Vienna chap-

ter of Ae Polish-American launigration and

Relief Committee, suspects Aat Polish

auAorities may have decided to make pass-

ports more easily available in order to

encourage immigration wiA Ae hope poss-

ibly of easing Poland's economic pressures.

In any case, wiA summer vacation time

appioadiiiig, Western immigration officials

are bracing for a furAer acceleration of Ae
cairrent trend. “We are preparing now for a

laAerhotsumraer,” saidVan Wciveke."We
may end up easily wiA a total of 10,000 cast

Europeans here looking for aqrlum by Sep-

tember."
. j - .j

The Poles who have amved so far are said

by officials to come from a broad mix of

backgrounds, ranging from professors and

engineers to Ae unskiTled and uneducated.

Barco said a number of former Polish Com-

munist Party members have also shown up.

The refugees tend to be yoi^. They share

a history ofeconomic deprivation,adeep fear

about Ae fuAre of Aeir country and a^
taste for Communism. But cases of pohncal

pereeeution among Ae refuses arc rare.

Peter Slaski, a 28-year-old physiaan, fled

in February wiA his wife and 6-year-oId sot .

He had Aought about leaving for mooAs

before and even disciissed Ae prospect wA
relatives in Baltimwie when he visited Acre

‘^n^ITinteiview in a refugee home on the

outskirts of Vienna, Slaskch Rehe diose to

leave Poland in mid-winter- several monAs

before his wife could finiA her education.He

based Ae move on feelh^s Aat, “Ac

non in Poland was bad and getting worse.

‘Pirate radio’ stations

emphasize stealth, speed
.k__ ^ <*« —A 1 {..w
By Cornelia Czymoch

BONN, (R) Like dinosaurs, pirate radio

stations have left Ae seas and taken to land.

But unlike dinosaurs, Ae West German suc-

cessor to Ae Nonh Sea pirate radio Aips of

Ae 1 960s are small, mobile, alert and spread-

ing*
. .

Bremen’s ‘‘Radio Zebra” is a typical

example of new urban radio stations surviv-

ing through stealA and ^eed. ] ts collective of

program makers, helped by a circle of friends,

has do^ed detection by Ae prying electronic

ears of Bremen's post office and police while

making weekly 15-nunutt broadcasts for

more Aan a year.

West German auAorities have been

swamped in Ae last two years by a prolifera-

tion of do-it-yourself broadcasting units like

Radio Zebra, Berlin's “Radio Utopia” and

“Radio Black Rat” and Cologne's “Radio
Madness."

Similar clandestine transmitters have been

set up in Hamburg, Munich, Frankfurt and a

host of smaller towns.

Under West German law, public radio sta-

tions have a monopoly of Ae airwaves,

broken only by Radio Luxembourg which

broadcasts in German from beyond Ae bor-

der.

But police and post office auAorities are

pursuing Ae operators of underground

radios wiA such urgency apparently as mudi

for political as for legal reasons.

A Bremen post office spokesmsn

described Radio Zebra as“a political tool for

broadcasting propapnda, especially agahttt

anyAing to do wiA atomic power stations.*’

Free radio stations proclaim in leaflets Aat

Aeir aim is to appeal directly to dtizens on

issues such as ecology or squarang, which

Aey say are ciAer ignored or misrepresented

by Ae public media.

To Ae auAoritieS' frustration, illidt

transmitters are springing up faster than Ae
post office can detect and seize Aem. The
pirates* latest tricks indude broadcasting

fron) moving cars and dianging transinitters

every five minutes. The stations Aemselves

may be illegal, but Aere is no law to stop the

pioneers of undergound radio from psang
on Aeir know-howm readily available books
and leaflets.

AlAough Aese books, like Ae recently

published, “What you Always Wanted to

Know about Free Radios, But Never Dared
to Ask," tells readers how to build a simple

transmitter and detailsAe experience of vet-

eran stations like Ae Frendi-Swiss-German
“Radio Verte FesserAdm" (RVF) in Ae
Alsace border area.

Along wiA tedmical information, Ae
book advises about Ae dangers of Ae trade,

if caught red-handed, Ae clandestine broad-

caster can face up to five years m jdJ or a

$6,500 maximum fine.

Castro hijacks U.S. shows

JLEMONADE MAN: Drcaed fa a tndlllaMi wUte mriform wiA a large brass metel water

iwieri*andameoitrate bottle,Aelemonademaa goa about his boanessmbfanbni. (BP)

pperatkioa at a depA Aat enabled marimum
c^ eirtractioo during Ae fi^ two years but
reportedly is creating enormoustechnieal dif-

fi^ties now.
All mining experts knew Aat Ae decision

was ludicrous, according to Grzywa. bnt
nobody dared critidzed it.

“There was no mao brave enou^ to say

no” he said. “Sudi a gesture would have
meant dismissal and ‘w^d probably have
been useless anyway.”
After Ae strike. Ae director was fired at

Ae miners* insisteoeeand Grzywa appdnted
in his place. Gizywa’s relations wiA Ae men
are good and he is on easy, joking termswiA
local Solidarity leaders, but he complains of
poor work disdpUne and lack of concern for

Polands economic well-being.

Solidarity officials do not contest Oaywa's
figures. Theyput more emphasisAan he does
on Ae technical reasons for Ae drop in coal

production, indudmg Ae lack of ^pare parts,

but agree Aat Ae cut in Ae work week is Ae
major factor. They insist, however, Aat Ae
governmentistobiameforfailmgtocometo .

agreement wiA Ae workers.on overtime. -

Eariier this year, when Ae five-day week
was introduced in mining, Ae auAorities

attempted to persuade miners to work over-

time by offering Aem special food rations.

This only fueled Ae suspicions of Solidarity

members «Ao claimed that if Aey got more
food, oAer workers would get less. They
pressured Ae government into wiAdrawing
Ae plan and coal production dropped
furAer.

JozefBlaut, a Solidarity leaderatAe mine,
said he appredated Ae need for raising pro-
duction. But he added: “We must get some-
Aing in return. There's no sense us working
harder unless we know what use is being

made of Ae coal we produce, inAe past, Aey
trideed us Into working in order to prop up an
inefficient economy.”

It is a crisis of oonfidenoe. Miners are not
yet convinced of Ae governments sincerity.

They also point to Ac tremendous waste of

coal as a result of its low domestic price.

Exported, high-quality coal can bring as

much as$l 00 a ton. In Poland.Ae price is$18

.a ton at Ae, artificially low officiBi rate of
exdiaoge. ’

By Peter Pringle

WASHINGTON, (ONS) — A resident of

Miami recently caUed a cooking phone-in
program on local raAo and asked how to

make avery hot curry. Instead ofa reply from
Ae radio chef,Ae response was a long stream
of SpaniA. Cuba was up to its raAo tricks

again. The raAo chef apologized but Aere
was nodiing he could do to stop Ae interfer-

ence.

LaistmonAa tape of Ae pirated broadcast
was played to congressmen on Capitol Hill as

an example of bow Ae Cubans have been
interfering wiA American radio. Now Cuban
transmitters are about to become so powerful
Aat Aey will be able to interrupt orjam radio

stations from Maine to Hawaii. US. com-
mercial radio station operators could be on
Ae verge of an airwave war wiA Havana.

In defiance of regional broadcasting
agreements. Ae Cubans have been building

bigger and bigger medhim-wave transmit-

ters, which Aey cheekily point north to Ae
American mainland. They are about to open
two huge 500 kilowatt norA-facing
medhira-wave transmitters— lOtimeslaiger
Aan any U.S. transmitter permiTted by Fed-
eral Communications Commission (FCC)
rules. Even a 50 kilowatt transmitter can
reach listeners up to about-250 miles away in

good atmoqiheric conditions, and Cuba is

only 90 miles from Miami.
“It is very obvious Aey don't need Aat

power to cover Cuba," said Florida Democ-
ratic congressman Dante Fascell, “but what
will Aey use Ae stations for?” No one could

answer Aat question but Ae prospect of a
Cuban propaganda campaign was deariy on
Ae congressman's mind.
Government wimesses told Ae House

sub-committee on international operations
AatAe primary hope foravoiding an airwave
war appears to lie in this summer’s regional

radio conference in Rio de Janeiro. Twenty-
eight nations from Ae Americas will meet to

d^cuss Astributing radio frequencies bet-

ween now and 1987.
The U.S. hi^ies to be able to persuade

Cuba to abide by a re^onal agreement,

signed in 1937, between America and coun-

tries in Ae Caribbean and Central America.
Communist Cuba has refused to recognize
Ae agreement because it was signed b^ore
Fidd Castro took power.

If Cuba refuses to oblige, an airwave war
seems likely. American radio stations, say

Aeir operators, have been losmg advertising

revenue and listeners because Ae Cuban
inittference. The U.S. stations plan to appeal
to Ae FCC to allow Aem to build bigger
trensmitters.
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freezers boA chest type and upri^..
automatic washers and automatic
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Sounders recover
to oust Diplomats

4iabniws Sports MONDAY, AXY&.

WASHINGTON, July 5 (AP) - Roger

Davies goal in overtime Saturday gave the

Seattle Sounds a come-from-twhind 3-2

Nordi American Soccer League victoty over

the Washington Diplomats. Davies' goal, his

sixth of the season, came in the 101 st minute

of play following a comer-kick by Steve But-

tle.

The score capped a second-half Sounder

rally which saw the visitors come from a 2-0

halftime deficit. The victory raised the Soun-
ders' record to 13-10 on Ae season. The Dip-

loraats, n,ow0-4 in overtime, dropped to lO-lO

on the year.

Washington's Vfalcolm Waldron scored

both Washington goals, his 10th and 1 1th of

the season, in the first half. His first score

Saturday came as a result of a free-kick at

.16:20.

Seattle's Kevin Bond knocked down
Washington's Ole Vfikkeisen setting up the

attempt. Waldron then drilled the ball past

Seattle goalkeeper Jack Brand. Waldron

scored again, 19 minutes later, on assists by
Henz Wirtz and Ross Jenkins.

Trailing 2-0, the Sounders scored jtut 26

seconds into the second half, Butde assisting

on Stan Cummins' third goal of the year. The
Sounders tied the game at 54:29 on apenalty

kick by Kevin Bond, his 11th goal of the

season.

In Tampa, Florida, San Diego's Lorenz

Hilkes connected on a long grounder from
the top of the penalty box at 88:22 Saturdy

night to clinch a 2-1 Socket victory over the

Tampa Bay Rowdies in a North American
Soccer League game.
Tampa Bay opened the scoring at 1:30.

Washington Olivera set up the goal when he
sent a tiirough ball to Frank Worthington,

who was racing down tiie left side. Worthing-

ton crossed the ball into the penalty box,

where Perry Van Der Beck headed it ea«ly
into the near post.

San Diego goalkeeper Volkmar Gross
blockeda Worthington penally kickat31:30.
Mike Stojanovic evened the scoring at 59:09

with a 3-year in front of the goal oS an assist

from Vee. The Rowdies drop to 9-13 with 81
points hi theNASL Southern Di^ition, mdiile

San Diego moves to 11-10 with 88 points in

the Western Division.

In Los Angeles, California, Marcelino De
Oliveira scored from about 15 feet out at

32:21 and Chris Turner recorded his fifth

shutout of the League season as the Los
Angeles Aztecs nipped the Atlanta Chiefs

1 -0 .

A crowd of about 18,000 watched the

game and a fourth ofJuly fireworksshow that

followed at the Los Angeles coliseum.

Dragan Simicand Ruben Romano were cre-

dited vrifh assists on De Oliveira's goal. De
Oliveira took a pass from Simic about 25 feet

away from the goal, dribbled in and booted
the ball past diving Atlanta goalkeeper

Grahan Tutt.

Turner was credited with two saves and
Tutt was credited with foursaves. The Aztecs
out shot tbe Chiefs 14-9, Los Angeles now
has 12-9 udiile Atlanta is 11-9.

i
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ALL JOY: Srritttiiand's Un Frenler raises his hands In joy after croadng fte finidi

Ihie to win the eighth stage of the Tour de France from Pau to Bordenax Friday,

In Western

British athletes brush
aside Russian challenge

Rogers takes 2-shot lead
OAK BROOK, Illinois, July 5 (AP) — Bill

Rogers fired six birdks and carded a

6-under-par 66 Saturday, calling it one of his

best rounds in seven years as a pro, to take a

two-shot lead after three rounds of tbe West-

ern Open Golf Tournament
*‘If the weather (rain) didn't get Butler

Nadopai, 1 did," be said. Rogers, the Heritage

winner and y.S. open ninnerup tins year.

Stood at 20S. S-undei^par ‘ on tnis suburban
Chicago course, regarded as one of the PGA
tour’s severest tests. He was two shots ahead
of Ed Flori. who shot 69 for 210.

\^th midway leader Greg Powers falter-

ing, the 29-year-old Texan took overthesole
lead on the 13th hole. He neverlet up against

the 7,097-yard Butler National Golf Club
Course.

for third, three shots in arrears, were
Don Fooley, Jim Simons, T\m Colbert and
Powers. Tliey were at 211 after tbe round
that was delayed three hours because of rain.

In Oorion. Canada, Jan Stephenson of

Australia and defending champion Pat Brad-
ley shot two-under-par 70s and remained
co-leaders headii^ into the final round of
play Sunday in the Ladies Professional Golf
Association Peter Jadcson Gassic at the

Summerlea Golf Oub.
Tbe two golfers have a three-round score

of 205 over die 6487-yard course, which ws
soaked by heavy rain as Stephenson and
Bradley completed their 14th and 15 th holes.

Americans Janet Coles and Patty Hayes
are tied for second spot, four strokes bade.

Coles, who shared the first-round lead,

carded a tfaree-under-par 69, while Hayes
posted a 71.
The best round of tbe day, however,

belonged to Nancy Lopez Melton and Mar-
ddl Wilkins, who boti) recorded a four-

unde-par 68. Melton, playing her best golf of
the tournament, moved into a third-place tie

with Jo Ann Washam. Both golfers are at

210, five strokes behind tbe leaders. Joanne
earner and Sandra Haynie share fourth place
at 217.

HELSINKI, July 5 (R) — The Soviet

Union were barged aside by Britain in a string

of upsets on the opening day of the Men's
European Athletics Oip semifinal here

SatunJay.
The Russians came to Helsinki as cast-iron

bvorites , to lead die qualifiers for next

month's finals in Yugoslavia, widi die real

tussle expected to be between Britain and

host team Finland for second place.

But the British vran four ofthe 10 events to
the Russians' three to^ into the second and
final leading by 67 p<wts to 62. Yugoslavia

also held a surprise third place oo 54 with

Finland pushed down to fourth spot on 49.

Wins from Olympic diampions Steve

Ovett in the 1400 meters (di^e minutes

46.47 seconds) and Alan Wells in the 100
meters (10.43 secont^) were to be expected
— even with Wells barely recovered from a

virus infection. The Russians had banked on
piddfig up maximum pcants in the field

events but they were thwarted by Britain's

Roy MGtcfaell who won the long Jump with

7,91 meters. The favorite, Shamil Abbyasov
of the Soviet Union, could manage only

fourth place with 7,61 meters widi 10 events

remaiiung, Bulgaria were fifdi on 44 pants,

fallowed by Sweden (41), Norway (27) and

Turkey (e^t).
As expected East Germany dominated at

France, winning six of the 10 events. They
head Italy by 13 points with France just two
points further adrift The battle for second
spot is likely to be the focus ofattention Suit-

day.

The East Germans started with a win, Olaf
Bayer smoodily shmggjpg off the diallenge

of PrendiTDan Aieac Gonzalez to take the

1400 meters in three ininutes4742 seconds,

and ended with another when Schmid took
the shoLThey alsoscoredmaximum pennts in

tbe javelin, &e 100 and 10400 meters and
tbe 4x100 meters relay.

France finished the day without a win, but

second places by Gonzalez and the promisittg

Herman Panzo in the 100 meters helped keep
them in the hunt The Italian^ only victory

came in the high jump. Massing Girogio

clearii^ 246 meters to pip Frenchman
Franck Bonnet b>' two centimetets.

In Warsaw, Hungary were surprise leaders

with 65 points, five ahead of second-placed
Poland. Hungary owed their lead to victories

by former world record holder Miklos

Nemeth in the javelin and Laszlo Szabo in the

shot, and a strix^ of second places.

AllCtrSlHan
f«^owed by Sweden to ana shot, and a Stnng of second pla

A.iisiraii9ii CHgcrS troiiiiccQ KBHVnn schoolgirl shinesSAG PAULO, BrazU, July 5 (AP) — baskets. Madrid has several players over twoSAG PAULO. BrazU, July 5 (AP) —
Spain's Real Madrid walked over St. Kilda,

from Australia. 138-103 lo their lastgame of

the semifinals of the Worid Interdubs Bas-

ketball ChampionsUp here Saturday.

The victory lefi Madrid > undefeated in

seven games and it did not change the stand-

ing in the tournament. The Spanish team bad
already qualified for the final to dedde the

championship Sunday against BraziTs Sirio.

For St. Kilda it meant the team a bad a record

of two wins and five defeats, which left tbe

Australians in sixth place.

In Saturday’s game St. Kilda played with-

out center Larry Sengstock and BUI McGee,
both of whom were down mth flu. Sengstock
at 1.98 meters is St. Kilda's tallest player and
his absence hurt the team bacDy under the

baskets. Madrid has several players over two

B^ore ^e game team owner Bruce John-
stone said, "Wthout Lairy andBill (he only,

tiling we can do is try to give them some
odnqietition. But we haven't got a hope of

winning."

The half time score was 67-39 for Madrid.
In Sunday’s game for the championship

Madrid faces Sirio, a team it beat 92-88 in the

qualifying round. Sirio was the winner of this

tournament in 1979 before it was recognized
as an offidal worid championship this year.

In another match American Qub Oemson
beat BraziPs Francana 89-85 in its last semi-
final round matdi. The win left tiiem in tbe

third spot followed by Francana. The two
teams dash again in the play off on Sunday to

desiie tiie final standings.

MOMBASA, Kenya,July 5 (R)— Kenyan
schoolgiri Justina Chepdu^iir grabbed her

second title in tiie East and Central African

Athletics diampionsbips Saturday when she

won the 3 ,000 meters on the second and final

day of the meeting.

Che^>dnTdur, 13, who won tbe 1400
meters Friday, swept through the 3400 met-

ers is nine minutes 24.0 seconds — though
she was well outride tiie African record of

9: 1 1 .74 she set in Tokyo earlier this year.

Her triumph helped Kenya fr> an over-
whelraiog haul of 24 gold medals Uganda
way bdiind with seven titles fttilowed by
Egjpt (3), Ethiopia (2). Zanzibar and
Soraafia faUed to win an event.

Chepcfairdur,from tbe riftvalley highlands
which have produced many of Kenya’s finest

distance runners, bad only two rivals to beat.

She finished 53 seconds ahead of teammate
Lena Cberuiyot with Uganda’s Betty
Namatovu third in 9>49.0.

Egj^ifs hefty throwers maintained their

superiority, adding tbe discus of the hammer
and shot gold medals they won Friday.

After the first dafs > Marathon win
Cetaefawe Kebede. EiUopia scored a second
victory when Hassen Sbemsu took tbe 20
Idloraetecs walk in one hour 38 mmutes45.6
second. But they failed badly on the trade in

the 1400 and 5J)00 meters and tbe steep-

lechase, for which hey were among tbe favo-
rites.

COBOL Programmers

Electronic Maintenance Technicians

Filipino Secretaries

Grow vwf/7 /40S —

Arabian Data Systems, with over 1,(X)0 man years of computer

system design, development and management experience, is

continuing to grow and has immediate need for:

Programming Analysts with recent COBOL experience and

knowledge of Financial Application Systems (Opening exist

for both English speaking and bilingual professionals).

Electronic Maintenance Technicians with knowledge of Data

Communications Equipment including Modems, Multiplexers,

and Data Terminals.

Filipino Secretaries with excellent typing and filing skills.

Candidates must be in single or unaccompanied status and submit

evidence of transferable Iqama with their resume to:

Director of Operations,

P.O. Box 7610, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

or call Mr. Young at 669-3866 for an appointment for interview.

DAMCON
We adapt to

your needs

English Cottage

Site office

Generator House
Accomodation

Toilet/ Shower
Canteen/ Kitchen ?

Container conversion at economy prices from
John Brown ( General Manager ) Damcon
P.O.Box 1640 Dammam . Telephone 83 41587

EASTERN TRADING EST. DAMMAM
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY

Marketing representative ( out salesman I

Applicants must have:—

1—3 Years experience in marketing tools and Industrial

equipment in Saudi Arabia.

2 - Write and speak English fluently , Prefer speaking Arabic but

not essential.

For all details contact Eastern Trading Est., Ibn Khaldon street.

Near Safeway, during woricing Hours (7 - 12, 3.30 - 6,30 ),

Ramdhan Schedule: 8—12 AM
or call at Tel : 8326779.

French Rugby Union

side bows to Aussies
BRISBANE, July 5 (AFP) - Injury-hit

France lost 1 7- 1 5 to .Australia in tbe first Test

match of their Rugby Union tour here Satur-

day.

The powerful Australians dominated the

fragile French and they were lucky to come

away with such a respectable scoreline. Serge

’Cabernet demonstrated some fine touch-

Idckl^ but the French defense was riddled

with errors.

And tiiey missed injured captain Jean-

Pieire Rives, as well as wing Pierre Lacans,

and pre^s Michel Cremasdii and Jean-Paul

Wolff.

France did take a 9-4 lead at the end of the

second half on the strength of two penalty'

kicks and a Ax>p goal but a tr)’ from Michael

O'Connor successfully cc>nverted put

Australia 10-9 up at at half-time.

A try from Moon for Australia. fi\e

minutes into the second half made it 14-9 but

France in the form of Patrick Mesney struck

back four minutes later with a try which was

converted by Gabemet to put France in a

15-14 lead.

But .Australia needed only one of
penalty kicks awarded which foOcm'ed
1 7- 1 5 up a scoTt-imeAey held oniil tfai

Australia three tries: Poidevin L
O'Connor (.38) Moon (45). one pi
Richards (58) and one conversion Me
France; one try Mesny (49), two m
kicks ( 1) and Gabenset (30), one diq!
iers (33) and one ooversion Cabernet.

France’s sole try-soorer Patritft

said after tbe matdt, **we too-
mistakes to win. And we panickedatth
ond Australian try.** Forward Alain Lc
said "We never got to gripswhh ihe ina

am very disappranted."

The teams; Australia: Richards. M
O'Connor. Hawker. Moon, McLeen,
well — Poidevin. Loane, ^w(cap)_
(cap) — hall, UTiUiaiiK — Oimn, Carl
D'Arcy. France: Gabemet, Fabre, V
Pardo. Blanco, Viviers Elissaide, Ei
Caipentier, Rodriguez— Revaliicr, Lc— (cap Paparemborde, Dintrans. Sala

Celebrations sans baseball
NEW YORK, July 5 (AP) — America

celebrated its 30Sth birthday Saturday with-

out major league baseball as representatives

of the players and club owners met again to

try to end die strike that has cost almost 300
games so far.

Federal mediator Kennetii Moffett called

tbe two sides into session at a hotel amid
conflicting reports that the Player Relations

Committee, the owners’ bargaining arm, was
prepared to make a major move toward end-
ing the walkout.

The talks began shortly after II a.m. and
were still underway. There was no indication

if the two sides were meeting face-to-face or

separately with Moffett acting as a conduit

for information.

The strike, which started June 12, had
wiped out 289games through Saturday, trad-

itionally one of the Uggest days for the fans,

who mix patriotism with basebaD.

With a fourth of July weekend series can-
celled, the next major date tiiat could be
affect^ by the sporfs first mid-season strike

would be all-Stargame, set for Qeveland.
Ohio July 14. And Rusty Staub, the New
York Met^ first baseman and one of the
players attending Saturda/s session, said

that the all-Star game '^'^is in great jeopardy."

KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) — Inder
Mohan Mahajan, president of the Indian

Hockey Federation,told reportershere that

three of six proposed hockey Test matches
'wfll be played In Indu and Pakistan in

October. TUs will help both the teams to
assess their strength for the World Hockey
CSiampionship to be played in Bombay.
India, next January, he added.
LONDON, (A.^) — English trainer

Herbert Blagrave died early Saturday at tbe
of 81. He Gist took out a tnunePs

license in 1928 and had a long list ofbig race
bonojs to. bis credh. including the Royal
Hunt Cup on three oocauoos, tbe Ascot
Stakes, ^e Rjbblesdaie Stakes and the
Lingfield Oaks Trial. The dosest hecame to

success in tbe “Oassic^' was second in the

1951 Oaks with Chinese Cracker.

GSTAAD, Switzerland, (AI7)— Victor
Peed of Paraguay, French No. 1 Yannick
Noah and Wojtek Fibafc of Poland are the
favorities for the $125JXH) Swiss Interna-

tionalTennisToumament to be played here
from July 6-12. Heniz Guenthatd of Swit-

zerland will be defending tbe tide he won
bete last year.

EAST BERLIN, (R) — Ute Geweniger
of East Germany set a world record for tbe
women's 200 meters individual medley at

tbe East German National Swimmin|
Championships Saturday. Geweniger, 17,

jecorded a time of two minutes 1 1 .73 , shav-

ing more than a second off fellow East
German Petra Schneider's previous world
record of 2:13.00. It was her second worid
record of tbe championships. On Thursday,
Geweni^r broke her own 100 meter
breaststroke record -witii a time of liOO.'O.

BRIEFS

unless a settlement is teacfadl soon.
There were reports Friday tiiat si

owners were appl^g pressure to tiie i

Relations Committee and its directory
(Crebey, forx a quids, end to tiie strike,

to save the alLStargame and to avmd a
ing on unfair labm- practice diaiges fa

the National Labor Relations Cbmmi
whidi is sdiediiled to beg^ Monday.
On Saturday, however, otiier repon

that any sudi pressure m^ have bee
result of a misuDdeateiding or imsinu
tation of what went oh at tbe las bargj
session Thursday. Those taiw brok
abn^itly after90 imrmtes with Greb^ s

for a recess untO Saiuday.
Tbe strike is over tiie issue of free

compensation.The owners want profesi

players to be sig^lied to a team iriuch

high-ranking firM agents in tixe a
November draft The jriayers, vriiile s

they would acceptsome form ofpro cor
sation, are adamant in dieirstand again

owners' criteria for determining which
eis would be considered a quality free a

While tile n^otiations went on Satur
group offens p^eted outside the Don
protesting the strike. 'Xhey carried

j

signs bearing sudi phrases as “we
basebair and **lefs play bail, eo more

!

MOSCOW, (AFP) — Zirababwe-b<
David Lowe, 21, stored home to win

;

200 meters butterfly ahead of So<

CXympic diaiupioo, Sergey Fessenko on

'

second day of Britain's swimming ma
against the Soviet Union here Sanird

Seventeen-year-old Londoner Ja

Graiihmack won the women's 100 me
butterfly ahead of conqratriot Jane

Overby.

CLERMONT. Ferrand, France, (/— Olympic diarapion Vladinur Sminn
tbe Soviet Union captured tbe men's
title in tbe World Fendng Champions
ndien he defeated Romania's Petru J
11-9 in the final here .Saturday. Ita

Angelo Scuri took tiiird place wiA a

Mctoiy over Gyula Orosz of Hungary.

STUTTGART. (AFP) — West Gem
auto constroctois Pots^ are “tiiink

seriously^' about returning to the wodd
Formula One racing, bat not before 19
tbe Srm'srace director said Sanuday. Mar

bed Jantke confirmed ramors that the p
sti^ous company, absent tom the Gra
Prix circuh for the past 18 years, was a
templating a comeback but denied ^ecu
tion that Sie return was set for next yet

HENLEY. England (AFP) — T
American sisters edebrat^ U.S. Indepr
dence day in s^Ie vdien tiiey captured i

.first event open to women in tiie 142-yi

history of tbe Henley Royal Regatta h<

Saturday. Julia and Charlotte Grder swi

to victory in tiie 1A50 meter women's in

.tation double sculls, finishing three aoc

.half lengths ahead of Dutch pair Shor
Ceha and Nicdette UeUemahs.

WARE HOUSES
for RENT

'IMSULATED
*DUST PROOF
'RAIN PROOF
Tel 6B93423''6 Jeddah

Apartments For Rent
Two apartments with 3 bedrooms, drawing, dining, T.V. Lounge,

store, fully furnished with telephone available for immediate lease or

very reasonable terms.

Please Contact; Tel: 661-8748, 651-3851 or66B-2472 after 7 p.m.
Telex: 400516TYRECO SJ - Jeddah.

ADVERTISEMENT
Lutfi Food Est. pleased to announce

the opening of its morket for fresh

Lebanese Fruits ^ Vegetables

ond Meat in M Khobar.

Locotion : Gosdibi Petrol Station

Xhalid Street

G.CC
Lutfi Food Est.
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Chdn^ Wimbledon crdwn

McEnroe ends the Borg era
LONDON, July 5 (AFP) — At 5:29 p.m.

on a gloomy ^mbledon Saturday afteiPOTO,

John McEnroe hit the line with yet another
searingforehatid volley. There was a strange,
momentary silence and then uproar. Hie
22'year-o!d New Yorker had just ended the

Borg era.

The man who has been at odds with the

world for the last fortnight spun around,
pundied his bands in the air and let out a cry

} of ddi^t in the direction oS father John and

:
modier Kay in the gallery.

Borg had been d^eated and it all seemed
/' hard to take in. McEnFoe*s4-6, 7-6 (7-1),7-6

(7-4), 6-4 win took three hours 22 minutes
. the time it takes to re-write q>orts history.

The measure of McEnroe's adiievement is

'Vtbat it brought an end to Borges run of Eve
:^suceessive titles and was the &st defeat the

had suffered since 1975 when he lost
''

to American Arthur Ashe.

, . For the No. 2 seed it was sweet revenge for

l' bis five-setloss in last year's dassic fmal and it

.

I . nowputs him on a par widi Boxg for the worid

1^. .No.'i spot. The U.S. Open in September wiD

dedde.
For Borg, there is the consolation that his

\Mmbledon records are unlikely to be beaten
' for a long time and that in defeat he was as

' majestic and dignified as in triumph.

For sheer ^ma today’s final never
readied die peaks of last yeai's epic, but the

tenniswas never anything butsplendid. It was

. an intense, at times brutal, match dominated

by two powetful servers. McEnrods huge,
booming leffiiander proved to be just that bit

more effective.

Whenever he was in trouble he would fire

down an unrehimable first serve. Through-
out the match the American managed seven

full aces and nine double ffiults, bat he always

had Botg in difficulty as he charged in on the.

inevitable volley.

Borg was strong in the serve department
also. He lost his. service a mere two times

during the match and had e^t aces and four

double faults.

The players came out with the expectation

of a packed 15,000 center court The after-

noon was overcast and dammy and the open-
ing tennis was severe and rudiless.

Boig, hitting his customary heavy top-spin

looked the more confident in the early stages

as he made the opening break in the

game of the first set when McEnroe netted a

backhand voUey.

McEnroe's problem was that he was mis*

sing on the big points. Eleven times be had
br^ point on Borgfs serve during the first

two sets and eleven times he was thwarted by
a combination of his own over-anxiety and
Borgfs remarkable ability to hit winners

under pressure.

On the other hand McEnroe proved that

this temperament is excellent by winning the
second-set tie-break 7-1. His tng first serve

lenniswasneveranytliingbutsplendid.ltwas l^t Borg no diance to go two sets aheacL

sn intense, at times brutal, match dominated Borg stUl looked in control as be broke

Slapped with $10,000 fine

Champ boycotts dinner
‘ LONDON, July 5 (AP) — John McEnroe,

theAew Wimbledon men's singles champion,

. boycotted the annual diampioo^ dinner at

' the Savoy Hotel here Saturday night.

Dubbed the bad boy of Wimbledon
'

• because of his temperamental outbursts on
- court, tile 22-year-old American gave no

'
' reason for not attending.

But only an hour after he toppled Sweden'

s

'1-- Bjorn Bozg to win the title, the Wimbledon
tournament committee recommended to the

'' men's Professional Tennis Council that

McEnroe should be fined 5,000 pounds ($
*' 9,400) for his behavior during his semifin^
' natch. He already has been fined twice
' before during this year's Wimbledon tour-

' nament for 1:^ conduct on court.

Sir Brian Burnett, chairman of the all-

England Qub, said at the dinner 'Tm sorry
'

* that John McEnroe is not with us tonight”
' Tennis commentatois speculated the new
' champion might have stayed away either
‘

' because he was angry about the latest fine or

because he was embarrassed. The champion

invariably makes a speech at the dinner

thanking the Wimbledon committee for all It

' has done for him.

Chris Evert-Uoyd, the women’s Wimble-

4 '.' 'i.: •.'.i.i’

don diampion, earned loud applause when
she said: “Sir Brian Burnett said, in John's

'

absence, tiiat I would have to make two

speeches. “Unfortunately I can only make
one because 1 haven't John's vocabulary. But

I apologize, as an American, for the fact that

he is not here.”

It was in that matdi against Anstralia’s

Rod Frawley that McEnroe objected to line

calls 13 times and on one occasion yelled out,

“you are a disgrace to mankind.” The
umpire, George Crime, penalized him a

point and referee Fred Hoyles upheld the

decision when summoned by McEnroe.

Previously the fiery U.S. Open champion,

who ended BjornBor^s reign here Saturday,

had been fined $1 ,500 for calling an umpire in

his opening matA “an incompetenffooi” and

an addition^ $750 for accusing a Kenyan-

bom judge ofbeing biasedin a doubles matd)

against the Indian brothers,Vijay and Anand
Amritraj.

The tournament committee asked that the

latter fine be increased by another $2,500 by

the Men's Professional Tennis Council. If all

recommended fines are assessed, the total

would be $14,750. McEnroe’s first prize for

winning the men's titIeis$43J)Q0.

McEnroe's serve in the fourth game the

ti^d set

McEnroe could have cradted then but

three games later he finally broke Borgs

serve to level at 4’4. That was the majtv

turning point in the matdt, as Borg b^ao to

look unsettled and McEnroe grew in confi-

dence accordingly.

The third set also went to tie-break Md
once again McEnroe took command moving

from 3-3 to 6-3. Borg saved one set point

after a tremendous raDy at the net but McEn-

roe clinched the set with an accurate fore-

hand volley on the neixt point.

McEnroe's serve was at his penetrating

best in the' fourtii set and in contrast to last

yeai'$final,itwasBoigwhowa$haviug diffi-

culty lasting the pace. Borg magnificently

saved two break p<^ts to level at 4.4, but

McEnroewentahwdto 5-4 in the nextgame.

Perhaps the pressure got to him at last but

Borg, serving to save the matdi played a

loose game vliidi allowed an eager McEnroe

to reach matdi point.

A badeband return, indies wide, gave Borg

a reprieve but a tremendous smash set up

advant^e and on the next p(wt McEoro^s

return pulled Borg wide and the New Yorker

rushed in to punA home the final volley.

The new Wimbledon diampion said after

his victory thatMs serving had been the keyto

his success. •“This was by far my best serving

in the touraamenL I picl^ tiie right matA to

do it,” he said.

The 22-year-old New Yorker, wemng a

denim jaAet over a still damp tee-shirt said

be had been “a little nervou^’ on the final

vMley sAiA won the matA until he saw that

Boig was not going to return it and it was all

over.

“You have to be mentally tough to win the

tournament. Last year 1 let him off tiie hook.

This year I didn't get discouraged when mis-

sing the odd pointif' . McEnroe said that Borg

had controlled the first set and a half. After

that he had b^un to feel muA better.

Asked what he thought about being the

man to gun down Boig, McEnroe replieiL

“Borgfs 41 wins in a row at Wimbledon is

great. 1 am pleased to be the one who stopped
it.”

A relaxed-lookiog Bjorn Borg said he was

not too disappoint^ at being defeated.’’ Jfs

a pretty good record anyway.” be said with a

smile.

“Toda/s matA was very A>se. It was

important for me to win the third set when I

had four set points. But John hit his first

serves in well-whenthepoints mattered,” said

the dethroned Aampion.

Borg added that he felt the qnt^ of the

tennis was better and more exciting in last

yeai'sfinal. but it had still been a good matA
toda>. I can continue.to win

all the time, but 1 shall be baA. As long as 1

enjoy tennis I shall keep coming back, but 1

don't know how many years it will be.**

!
•

. L,

* (WiRphoto

THE CHAMP: American John McBoroe makes a hsvpy picture as he posm mifa Ae

gltterring Windriedon Iroidiy he woo beating five-time winner Bjorn Borg of Sweden

Saturday.

Aussies stage fine rally
LONDON, July 5 (AFP) — Austria

dawed Aeirway baAfrom the blink of disas-

ter in Ae second cricket Test against England

at Lord's here Saturday. Led by Aeir captain

Kim Hughes and Alan Border, Aey ended

Ae day on 253 for six— just 58 runs behind

England.

It was a marvellous recovery from a disas-

trous 36-minute spell before lunA u4ien Aey
lost four wiAets wiA only 81 runs on Ae
board.
However, England's hopes of stri^ng on

for victory gradually evaporated during Ae
afternoon as Ae Australians dug in. Hughes

and Border stayed togeAerfor 130 minutes,

adding 86 runs before Hughes recklessly

skied John Emburey to Bob VAUis at deep

mid-off, ten minutes before tea.

Border Aen found a willing partner ,in

Rodney Marsh, who, forAe most{i^cuAed
his natural aggression in Ae interest of safety.

In 97 minutes eiAer side of tea Aey add^

77, wiA Border reaAing a half century' in

149 minutes, wiA rix fours and one six.

The bieA England needed came half an

hour before Ae close and Border's 210

minutes stay at Ae crease for 64 was slopped

by a diving catch at second slip b\' Mike Cat-

ting. Marsh fought on to finish the day on 43

while Ray Bright (3) survived de^ite playing

and misting wiA alarming regularity.

While England will regret for forcing home
Aeir lunA-time advantage, at least Aeir

fielAog has improved after dropping six

catAes in Ae drfeat at Nottingham.

Mike GaAng, Bob Taylor and Bob Willis

all held Aree Aarp chances early in the day

after rain bad delayed the start for 35

minutes. There had been a few suggestions

Aat Englancf s first innings 3 1 1 might prove a

matA-winning total. \WA Graeme Wood
racing to 44, wiA five fours, in 59 minutes,

Ae Australians had 60 on the board in the

first hour.

AUun Frost
winsFrench

Grand Prix
DUON, France July 5 (AP) — Frances

Alain Frost won Sunday's FrcoA Grand

Prix, run in two heats when a rainstorm swept

Ac Dijon circuit and interrupted Ae race for

45 minutes.
.

Pros! won the 22-lap second heal and, m
aggragaie rime of the two heats, beat Bri-

tain's John Watson in a McLaren and Biazirs

Nelson Piquet in a Brabham.

Piquet was the big loser. Having led Ac
first heat of 58 laps from Ae start he

appeared set for a comfortable victory when

the rainstrom came.

Piquet, obtiously unhappy, stayed only

briefly on Ac victory rostrum as Prosl cele-

brated his first Grand Prix win and Renaulf s

fifA victory wiA its Turbo-charged car. The

firstRenauii victory was also in Ac French

Grand Prix at this truck in 1979.

WestIndian stars

corner limelight
LONDON. July 5 1 R) — West Indian Test

players Joel Gamer and Viv RiAayds served

up some sparkling entcriainment for Ae
Leicester crowd Saturday as Somerset took a

firm grip of their County Championship

match against Leicestershire.

Garner held stage first, destroying Ae
Leicestershire lirst innings wiA his fast

medium bowling. He took seven for41 as Ae
home team crashed to 116 all out. Then
Richards took over, blasting 10 fours in his

first 50 and going on to reach an unbeaten

125 out of 206 for six.

AnoAer less well known West Indian,

Eldine Baptiste, spearheaded Kent’s demoli-

tion of Lanchnshirc at Maidstone. The 20

year-old Antiguan, playing in only his second

championship match, took five for 37.

But South .-African Clive Rice's fourth

championship century of the summer for

Nottinghamshire was probably the outstand-

ing performance of the day. His unbeaten

105, with a si.x and 16 fours, in 155 minutes

against Hampshire was made out of a total of

143. West Indian Malcolm MarAall took

four for 32.

Clarke operated upon
LON DON, July 5 (.^P) — West Indian fast

bowler Sylvester Clarke underwent an opera-

tion for a shin abscess and could be out of

action for a monA. his county, Surrey,

announced.

Garke. who has been troubled for several

weeks, automatically misses Surrey's cnidal

Benson and Hedges'Cupsemifinal next week

and his temporary departure will also be a

severe blow to Surrey' s AampionAip hopes.
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Pamadan
oV.

Hotel
the people of Saudi Arabia,

TTimQm Month of Ramadan.

Oberoi
PO Box 5397 Dammam Saudi Arabia Telephone: 8345555 Telex: 602071 OBHTEL SJ

Our Hearty Greetings and all Best Wishes to

His Majesty King Khaled Bin Abdul Aziz,

H. R. H. Crown Prince Fahd Bin Abdul Aziz,

H. R. H. Prince Abdullah Bin Abdul Aziz,

Members of the Royal Family

and the people of Saudi Arabia,

On this Holy Month of Ramadan.

I



NATIONAL VHS VIDEO RECORDER MODEL - NV7000 EM

NATIONAL VHS is a complete home video system.

Receive, record and playback in three of the world's major

broadcasting systems — PAL, SECAM and NTSC. Watch

your favourite programmes from all over the world. Shoot

and record your own programmes and pictures, and play

them back in full glorious colour on the wide 26" screen.

The NATIONAL VHS Video Recorder. T.V. and Video

Camera are made for each other and for you.

NATIONAL 26" COLOUR TELEVISION.
MODEL - TC 2610 NSPR
4 System automatic and manual switchover with LEO
indicators, 19 function slim remote control,AC Auto

system (80V—290V), Sensor tuning with LED lighted

channel indicator.

NATIONAL VIDEO CAMERA
MODEL -WV3200
Brilliant sharp pictures. One and a half inch viewfinder,

automatic light control and unique power 200m lens.

Three System R^L,SEC^WI and NTSC
Reception,Recording and Playback.
Exclusive INTTSC RecordingCapat^^
Six PlaybackSpeeds in C^our.
Dolby Noise Reduction System for
Better Souixf Qu^ity.
Expanded FiBiction Itemote Control.
Exclusive Wireless Remote Control
(optional)

70 percent of videos sold use theVHS format
National leads the industry with 3X)00,000
videos soldw/oridwide.
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1981

^esuiiresolved

n note of discord
[jflA, July<5.(R) — The Communist
B bloc Comecon has failed to agree cru-

of its 1981>8S development plan
^to ({^ progress toward solving its

iit 'econoimc problems at its annual
nttt

^ ^adcs at Ae meeting whidi ended
wue partly due to Polands

,00^ disai^y a Romanian delegate

, But increasinglyevident national differ-

^vidunAc lO^member blocalso held up
)eaienL

jie Uoc agre^ oo general gmdelines for

;i981-1985 plm» but failed to find con-

us 00 the ciuoal details which would put
r 00 Ac bare bones of this ag^ment
ioal agceetnent on Ae plan, vAich was
posed to be readyfor last yeai*s Comecon
boh m Plague, was postponed unA Ae
Q snmmit in Budapest, Ae Romanian

said.

^^ed tAeAer this meant Comecon’s

^ problems were .as unresolved now as at

tbc^Bumg (tf Ae three>day meeting, he
feA '‘yes^^. Uigeot problems plaguing

jgecoD mclode Polands economic Aaos,

,

gromng predominance of Ae Soviet

potny widmi Ae bloc and Ae group’s

09 batter trade system.

Discossion of Aese problems was appar-
ently postponed unA a summit of party lead-
ers wAch Czedioslovak Prime Minister
Lutomir Stroi^l said woAd not place
unA next year. Ihe main areas of contention
at Ae summit were energy,* madiine building
and dienucals, Ae Romanian said.
The Comecon prime ministers were, how-

ever, able to sign six long-term cooperation
agreementsAat didnotrequire full participa-
tion by all* members. They included two
accords on production of microprocessors for
Comecon|s ambitious computer develop-
ment program and one to standari^ tele-

lAone s^tems.
*

Warsaw’s continuing mabAty to ddiver
coal and Moscow s reluctance to mcrease
Aeap oil deliveries to its partners appear to
have scuttled any initiative to overcome
Eastern Eurc^e's energy squeeze.
The small East bloc state made several

appeals for programs to improve Aeir por-
tions 'vis-8'Vis Ae huge but less effident
Soviet economy, but wiA little sign of suc-
cess. Calls fiom Hungary, Poland and
Chechoslovakia for reform of barter trade, a
s^em Aey believe hinders tradegrowA and
l^ds Aem utmecessarily to Ae Soviet
economy, also appeared to have gone unan^
wered.

/.5. steps up stockpiling oil
WASHINGTON. July 5 (R) — The

States government is increasing its oil

Bfvcsat a record rate and is encour^og
>nias and Ae major ml companies to do
I same, according to U.S. offidals.

Qffidals told Reutersm recent mterviews

It ideqnte Ae cuireut world oil glut, Ae
lited States was concerned Aat a new su|^
jigs could be encountered wiAin a few

ps. Energy Secretary James Edwards’ ^e-
fassitaht, Ben Rusde, said Ae JJS. was

pg government strategic petroleum
isrve at a record average rate of 200,000
dels per d^ (BPD).

*We are moving vigorously to take advan-

e of a soft market, without overdoing it

] iHddiiig it up, and Aere is no question we
aid like Ae mdustry to do likewise," he

1 U.S. alHes and major oil coug^anies are

ng urged to take advantage of Ae present

ssupplied market to build Aeir crude oil

dts to a record 120 days supply againstAe
days hlAerto seen as adequate.

Not all share oarview, but we are hopeful

-partners will come to see it our way,"

«vard Morse, deputy assitant secretary of

said in.an.mterview. But Ae oil com-
lies are less euAusiastic. They face Ae
l of mainmmnghigh stocks and crude oil

3CS Aat, de^ite recent reductions, still

rage more $34 a barrel ag^st $2 a
adeago.

But Morse said he believed Aat only high
Western and Japanese stocks last autumn
prevented Ae Icu-lraq war, whidi reduced
oil supplies from OPEC, provoking a replay
of Ae 1979 energy crisis.

A post-revolution slump in Iranian oil sales
caus^ panic-buying by oil companies, and
Ae resAting shortage doubled Ae OPEC
price wiAm Ae year. The sluggiA economic
performance of Ae Western economies has
been a major factorm creatingAe present oil

glut. AIAough demand will increase wiA any
revival in economic output, offidals at Ae
energy and state department doubt this will

be enough to create a tight miarket for around
Area years. “But Aere are factors Aar are
not market in nature," Morse said.

The Reagan administration has sought an
eariy energy dqiaitment review of U.S. con-
tingency planning a^nst future mtemip-
tioQS of oil supply. Saudi Arabia, Ae biggest

exporter, while pursumg price moderation
and pledging ml supplies to Ae West, has in

Ae past criticized Western oil stockpiling.

But U.S. offidals said such critidsro was now
less in evidence.

U.S. official sources said Aere was also no
sign Ae Saudis were ready to cut oil produc-
tion from a near-reoord 10 million BPD and
so reduce Ae prevafling glut, which Ahmed
Zaki Yamani has said SauA Arabia helped to

bring about, in a drive, for stable world -

prices.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
DescriptionAatborit;

University

of Pecrdeum
& Minerals •

Royal Saudi
Air Force,

Riyadh

Univemty
o(IUya<fii

Miidstiy of
CommuincaiioDS

Maintenance of Ae automatic

exchange of Ae university

Expansion of Ae mocro-wave
extentioD

Provition of athletic tools &
cloAes

Pavement of Ai-Hilwa raod at

Hootat Bani Tamim at 11.83 Ions

long

Tenders

No.

Price

SR
200

Cliinag

Itote

23/8/81

— 300 21/7/81

11. 100 16/7/81

2000 18/7/81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON

8«rth Name of Vessel Agsnt

3. Cheung Chau Alatas

4. Hwa Gek Alpha

5. At Assiri A.A
6. Wakatake Maru Aliraza

7. Sae Maeum Bamaodah
8. Mod Mare Alsabah
9: Omdurman Alsabah
ia Trtus S.F.T.C.

n. San Nieolaos AA
Lokma—

1

Fayez
I!

. Ibn Bajjah Kanoo
15. Bora Universal Star

18. Odysseus Rolaco
ia Jeddah Cement AI Sabah
20.

21.

Amyntas
CharLy

O.C.E
Abdallah .

22. AI Farwaniah Kanoo
23. Brunella B Hawi
24. Saudi Prince O.Trade
25. Unden Hall O.C.E.

26. Glen Park S.C.SA
27. Lanka Devi Gulf

28. Safina-a-Haider S.C.SA.

2- RECEhTT ARRIWALS :

Navean Fayez

Qieung Chau Aiatas

Linden Hall

Wakatake Mam Aiireza _

iyp« of Cargo Arrival
Date

General/Contrs.
Bagged Bariey

Bagged Barley
General/Contrs.

Barley
Bagged Barley

Bagged Sugar
Vdiides
Bagged Barley

General
Contrs/Gen. Mach.
Reeffer

Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
TimberiSteel/Pipes
ContrsJSteel/Pipes
Contrs./GenJCem.
MaAle/Tiles/Cement
GenJTIIe/Rebar
Rebar
Barley
Sugar
General

General
General/Contrs.

Steel/lron

Containers/Gen.

•^'^PsSwEMeTIT UPTO 07o5 HOURS
(5=”-

5.7.1981W.S.T«1SeS for the past 24 HOURS HRS.

1.

3.

4.

4.

5.

6.

10.

11 .

12.

13.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21 .

25.

29:

33.

34.

35.

38.

38.

AmalAea
Ming Giant

Nadlloyd Barcelona

Nedlloyd Barcelona

Oc^n &ivoy
mMaron
Orient Tmmph
Baron Maday
Concordia Tarek

Han Garam
Aramdda
Free ^irit
Maldiva Pearl

Tacoma Oty
Safina-e-Abid

Laurita

Thalassini Mana
Australia Maru
Centaurus
Princes Aurora
Hong Chun
Kilmel Ford
Pasara bnurere
Polar Star

Gulf

Kanoo
Kanoo
Kanoo
SEA
Atireea

SEA
Oni
Alsabah
OCE
SEA
UEP
Uff
Globe
SCSA
Kanoo
Kanoo
ABT
Orri

AFT
Orri

Alsaada
Alirexa

Globe

Reefer
General
General
General
General
General
Loading Urea

Bauxite

General

General
Gdieral
General
General

Barley
General

Cars
General
Containers
General
General
G^eral
Steel

Bulk Cement
fluHe Cement

4.7.81

28.6B1
2.7B1
4.7.81

4.7B1
2.7.81

3.7.81

5.7B1
1.7.81

2.7B1
3.7.81

4.7B1
27.6B1
6.5B1
3.7.81

2.7B1
3.7B1
25.6B1
1.7.81

4.7B1
26.&81
4.7B1
3.7B1

4.7B1
4.5.81

4.7B1
4.7.81

3.7B1
30.6B1
4.7B1

4.7B1
28.6B1.

29.B.81

29.'6B1

29:6B1

3J.81
1.7.81

28.6.81

3.7B1
2.7.81

25.6.81

4.7.81

5.7B1
3.7.81

5.7B1
2.7.81

2.7.81

27.6.81

26.6B1
1.7.81

30.6.81

aiahnettsEconamv'

Despite price fall

Dollar boom ups oil profits
PARIS, July 5 (AFP) — Despite the slump

in world oil prices caused by a market glut,

consumers outside the United States have not

seen retail prices markedly because ofAe
strengA of Ae dollar— Ae currency used to

invoice ml imports.

Between January and May Ae price of oil

actually rose in terms of Ae yen, uhile jf can
be argued Aat oil producers' overall buying
power has risen.

On Ae free “spof' markets in Paris and
London, Ae little dealing Aat is being done
occurs at 20 or 30 percent below Ae average
price in January — that is $3 1.5 a barrel for

Arabian light againstl^l andllb3.S or$34 for.

•'Afiicaii 'crude' from NTgeria, lJbya'"and'
Algeria which was fetching$42.

Since Ae end of April, prices have
faOen below official price levels. The slump
has continued following SauA Arabia's reaf-

firmation of its policy to pump an extra 1 .5

nuUion barrels a day above normal — or a

total of 10 million barrels a day. Several pro-

ducers have had to reduce Aeir offidal

prices, wiA Ae latest downward move com-
ing from Libya uAidi is one of Ae leading

hard-liners wiA Ae Organization ' of Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries lOPEQ.
Mexico, which thisweek decided to reverse

its decision early in June to cut its price by $4
a barrel by putting $2 back on, has had to

reduce exports by 550,000 barrels a day. This

is because several clients of Mexico, particu-

IvJy Exxon and Ashland, and Ae Frendi
Total firm, have ceased taking deliveries.

Between January and May Ae average price

of OPEC oil'has fallen by 1.8 percent in dol-

lar terms, Ae U.S. Morgan Guaranty Trust
Bank has reported.

The trend seems unlikely to be reversed in

favor of producers unless Aere are serious

political developments in Ae Middle East, oil

analystsaigue. The21 members of Ae Inter-

national Energy Agency had44S million tons

of oil in stock on July 1 which is more than
enough supply for 100 days' consumption.
The stocks were expected to grow by anoAer
445 million tons by Oct. 1.

On Ae London shipping market, Ae few
tankers which were being chartered for trips

to Ae Gulfwere earmeited for use as storage
tanks when Aey returned to&rope. Itse^ms
scarcely likely Aat consumption will pick iq>

as all Ae signs suggest Aat Ae recesrion wUl-
continue.

Id France, for example, gross domestic
product slumped by one percent in Ae first

quarter compared wiA a fail of only 0J per-

cent in Ae.last qumter of last year. Among
mernbera ofAe eheii^ agency' whidb groiqrs

Western industrialized countries except
France, oil consumption is expected to fall by
3d4 percent this year.

But Ae strengA of Ae dollar— which has

risen by an average of 10.5 percent against

oAer Western cuirendes sinceAe bej^nning
of Ae year — has reduced Ae advantage erf

Ae on price slump for consumers. The Mor-
gan Guaranty Trust has r^rted Aat aver-

age OPEC prices rose by percent in yen
terms anci by 12 percent in West German
marks between January and May.
For Ae producers, who are paid in dollars,

Ae real buying power of a barrel of oil, as

indexed against goods manufactured in

industrialized countries, has in fact risen by
nearly five per^t, according to the U.S.
bank.
However, Ais is an overall view and does

not reflect the portion of Nigeria, Indonesia

or Algeria whiA are nowexperiencing severe

difficulties wiA Aeir extensive development
programs. Western experts now expect

OPECs financial surplus to fall in Ae second
half of Ais year to about $91 .000 million for

Ae whole oH 98 1 against$l 10,000 million in

1 980. Most of Ais is held by SauA Arabia
and Kuwait

Mexico retaliates against France
MEXICO QTY, July 5 (R) — Mexico has

canceled its oil supply contract wiA France

and wiAdrew tenders for all national

development projects fronz-French com-

panies.

An offidal statement smd this was due to

“Ae recent attitude of Ae French oil com-

pany." AlAough giving no furAer detafls, it

apparently referred to recent reports from

Paris Aat Ae Frendi state oil company, O^,
wanted to suspend its contract wiA Mexico

because it has a better supplier.

Friday, the Excelsior newqraper said

France had suspended purchases of its nor-

mal quota of 1 00,000 barrels per day of Mex-

ican crude, but a spokesman for Ae Mexican

state oil monopoly Pemex described the

report as speculative.

The statement also said tenders for

national development projects such as Ae

underground train system, car production

and reactors planned for Mexico’s nudear

power program had been wiAdrawn from
.Franch companies. Pemex is negotiating a

two-dollar price increase from July to oCEset

partially a $4 price reduction announced by

Ae company a monA ago in Ae face of a

world oil glut.

In Paris, a government spokesman said Ae
French Foreign Ministry is paying dose
attention to a decision by Mexico to suspend

paztidpation by Frendi firms in development

projects.

Mexico is retaliating against a decision by

Ae French Total oil company to suspendpur-

diases of Mexican oil. Total says that Mex-
ico's recent^ a barrel price rise is unjustified

against Ae background of Ae world oil glut

However, Ae foreign ministry spokesman

dedined to make an official statement.

US. -Iran tribunal concludes talks
THE HAGUE, July 5 (AP) - Ibe nine-

member U.S.-Iran daims tribunal was

adjourned until September after completing

four days of prelinunary talks on airange-

ments for handling finandal daims resulting

from Ae hostage crisis.

Sources dose to Ae tribunal said Ae talks

had been conducted in a friendly business-

like atmosphere some progress bad been

made on adimnistrative and procedural mat-

ters.

The tribunal itself made no formal state-

ment at Ae dose of Ae meeting vhich

brought logeAer Aree Iranian. Aree Ameri-

can and three neutral arbitrators.

Officials said a good working relationship

was established in Ae talks, conducted

Arough interpreters in English and Persian,

Ae offidal languages of Ae tribunal. At

times, however, arbitrators exchanged

remarks in Frendi, which several can qieak.

It is expected that chief appointments to

the tribunal staff will be left to its neutral

president, Swedish Justice Guonar Lager-

gren. These and oAer arrangements v/ia te

finalized vAen Ae tribunal next assembles in

September.

There was discusaon, but no dedaon, on a

U.$. proposal to inaease Ae number of

arlntrators to 30, offidals saicL Working in

ten panels of th^, Aese could speed Ae
tribunaTs work. A final decision may now
wait until next year after it is known how
many cases Ae tribunal will process, offidals

indicated.

Iran asked for an received a three-monA
extension of Ae time period for direct

negotiations between daimants and govern-

ments, offidals said. This phase will now last

untfl Oct. 19 wiA negotiations likely to take

place in Vienna. From Oct. 20 until Jan. 19,

1 982, aggrieved parties can file Aeir daims
wiA Ae tribunal whidi is expected to start

processing Aem in Ae spring.

iPpmnddl Roundup

Riyal deposit rates ease
By J.U* Hammond

JSDDAH, July 5 — With the European

markets shut Sunday, local dealers reported

litde acthrity from Kingdom-based banks,

but some deals were generated through

Bahrain-based OBU’s — offshore banking

units. In Ae wor^ of a local banker, the

Saudi Arabian oommerdal banks were now
“geared for Ramadan banking, Aat is most

transactions are dealt wiA and out of the

way by 12 noon This compares to deal-

ing till five or six o'dock in Ae evening prior

to Ramadan.
On Ae local exdhange markets, Aere

continued to be reported some fairly strong

demand for Ae ddlar from commerdal
buying. But inter-bauk exchange dealing

were more reserved and cautions with not

many institutions willing to take large posi-

tions on foreign cuirendes until Monday's

European opening rate trends are ascer-

tained, Spot riyaVdollar prices were quoted

at 3.41 06-18 on early morning opening.

But by noon, prices had fallen to levels of

3A0 98-06 in what was described as a

“nervousT’ tnaritet. However, at Ae 06
levels some Bahrain-based banks were wil-

ling buy dollars according to brokers, in the

expectation oi a diillar firmness on Monday.

Bahrain markets, however, were seem-

ingly unsure about how dollar interest rates

might open Monday. For dollar deposit

quotes received Sunday showed Aat the

money markets seemed to Aink an easing

of rates might happen und us such one-

month rate, which had been hovering at Ae
2 t» percent level, was quoted at 18 1 1/16 —
18 l.V]6 percent, but surprisingly long-

term dollar rates were little affected wiA
one-year quoted at 16 'a — 17 percent.

rival deposit rales also eased wiA
one-month JIBOR offer rates averaging

between 16 ‘a — 16 'a on opening, but

falling to 15 '4 — 15 ^4 percent by late

afternoon. Once again Ais demonstrates

the “Ainness" of the local money market

wiA rules being affected significwtly one

way or another either by expectations on
the dollar, or as w.is Sunday s case, by some
deals causing a "ripple" effect on the rest of

Ac market. AltogcAer Monday should be

an interesting day to watch Ac outcome
which could affect the local money market
rates for the cominc week.

EEC to evolve stand on U.S. policy
BRUSSELS, July S (AFP) — Finance

ministers from Ae ten European Economic
community countries meet here Monday to

hammer out a common position aimed at

achieving lower interest rates in Ae United
States.

The meeting will be held just two weeks
before Ae summit ofseven leading industrial-

ized nations in Ottawa on July 20 and 2 1 , and
will try to give substance to decisions by Ae
summit ofcommunity leaders on June 29 and
30.

At Ae summit, Ae heads of community'
governments stressed Ae need to present a

“united fronf ’ toward Ae U.S., and said Aai
an urgent approadi Aould be made to the

American auAorities.

But while Ae ten European governments
agree on Ae serious Areat posed by high

interest rates to Ae outlook for an economic
upturn in Europe,Aey failed to agree on how*

to bring pressure to bear on Washington.

Prance’snew leftistgovernment several times

demonstrated Aatitis Aestrongesiadvocatc
of a firm community line toward Ae U.S.
High U.S. interest rates, which have caused

European rates to rise, have discouraged

investment pnd added a considerable extra

burden to niiiional budget deficits. In addi-

tion, Aey have pushed up Ae value of Ae
dollar which has gained 21 percent against

European currencies during Ae past year.

This means that the Europeans must pay
more for their oil imports, invoiced in dollars,

und tor r.iw materials,

.At Monday's meeting Ae finance ministers

will try to agree on' Ac basis of a document
prepared by the monetary' committee com-
prising central bank governors and treasury

directors from member countries. The docu-
ment analyses the causes and consequences
of volatile interest rates and draws condu-
sions. commenting that a country wiA a cur-

rency oi international importance must take
account of its responsibilities.

The document says Aat no country, in

deciding domestic policy, can ignore Ae
repurcussions in the context of international

interdependence. The ministers will also try

to agree on Ae minimum rate for export cre-

dits. a matter to be tencgptiated by members
of Ae 24-nation Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Devcloopmcnt (OECD) in

Paris earlv in October.

Pakistan to get $47m from Japan
ISLAMABAD, July 5 (AFP) — Japan wiU

provide Pakistan with debt relief and loan
assistance amounting to some $47.5 million

under an agreement signed here, officials

announced.
The agreement, signed Saturday by Japan-

ese Ambassador Tateo Suzuki and Ejaz
Ahmad Mail, secretary of Ae Pakistani

economic affairs Avision, provides for Ae
lescfaedulmg ofi^ayinent ofsomeSQ2.3-nail--
lion in prindpal. The sum xriU now be paid

over 30 years, induding a grace period of LO
years at an interest rate of 3 JlS percent.

Tokyo will also make some$2S.2 miUion in

commodity loans available to Pakistan to buy

products and services from Organization of
Economic Cooperation and Development

France blows up
abandoned ship
TOULON, SouAern France, July 5 ( AFP)— French navy frogmen Sunday blew up Ae

abandoned 22,500-ton Greek-registered
tanker Cavo Cambanos and its cargo of
19,000 tons of hi^y inflamraable naphAa.
Marine auAorities here said Aat diarges

placed by Ae frogmen on Ae bull had sent
Ae ship to Ae Mediterranean, 2,800 meters
(9,000 feet) down at a spot ISO km (90 miles)
west of Bonifado, Corsica.

The tanker caught fire on April 4 off Ae
Spanish port of Tarragona and Ae crew

abandoned Ae ship. But Ae 2S-year-old ves-

sel did not sink, and has drifted eastwards

over Ae past thm months.

By Ae time it was blown up Sunday Ae
stern of Ae Cavo Cambemos had sunk 130
meters(400 feet) belowAe waterand its bow
was sticldng 30 meters (90 feet) into Ae air.

Four Frendi naval units based here — a

misrile launcher, two tugs and a supply vessel

— joined Ae stricken tanker on Friday while

French airfoioe reconnaissance planes main-

tained a 24-hour watch oveAead. Bad
weaAer amditions had prevented previous

attempts to sink Ae tanker, considered a

major risk to international shipping.

Experts said thatAere was no Aajor pollu-

tion problem as Ae li^t-wei^t naphAa. a
substance produced from crude oil and used
in Ae petio-diemical indusay, was relatively

volatile and would evaporate if any was spil-

led.

Oman ,Japansign

oil agreement
MANAMA, July 5 (AFP) — Oman has

awarded ml concessions to the Japanese oil

exploration company “Japex" and the

French company “Eff-Aquitaine (Oman)"

for rix and seven years respectively.

The“Otnanpre^ news agency, monitored

here, reported Saturday.

The two agreements were signed by Minis-

ter ofPetroleum and Minerals Saeed Ahmad
Al-Sbanfari and representatives of Ae two

firms.

According to the fiist agreement, Japex

will spend $70 million for seismic and other

exploration projects. When ml is struck, it

will give Oman a net profit ranging between

86.5 and 90 percent, depending on the quan-

tity found.

For its part, ELF Aquitaine will spend $60

million for simOar (derations and will give

Ae Sultanate a net profit of 85-90 percent,

again depending on Ae bulk of oil struck.

“Omanpres^’ did not indicate where the

areas involved in Ae concessions were

located.

(OECD) countries as well as oAer develc^
ing nations.

Japan exfened the assistance to Islamabad

in keeping wnA a memorandum of under-

standing concluded wiA an aid-to-Pakistan

consortium in Paris last January 14. The
Japanese have also agreed to grant Islamabad

$2.2 million for ihe purdiase of insecticides

and equipment for use in Pakistan’s malaria

control program. . •

\fraq said to plan
aeronautical unit

LONDON, July S (i^) — Some 30
Iraqi technicians are currently on a secret

trip to Britain to negotiate a billion-pound

($2 billion) contract wiA BritiA Aeros-
pace aimed at setting up an aeronautical
industry* in Iraq, according to Sunday's
edition of the Sunday Times.

The paper said Ae industry probably
would be devoted entirely to the military.

The British government has told British

Aero^ace Aat no contract can be rigned
while Iraq is at war wiA Iran, Ae paper
said, adding Aat such a deal probably
would anger boA Iran and Israel.

France to adopt tough

stand at GATT talks
PARIS. July 5 (AFP) — France is to adopt

a firm stand on renegotiation of the multi-

fibre agreement under GATT. Ae General-

agreement on Tariffr and Trade, new Social-

ist Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy warned Ais
weekend.
The premier said in Lille, noiAem France,

'Saturday, France “does not want to go so far

as a protectionist policy, but cannot accq)t
the damaging and sometimes tnipc consequ-

ences of a free trade policy-in whidi anything

goes."

Mauroy also said: “ In Ae next few d^sAe
government, which is very worried by Ae
situation in the te.xtile mdustry, is going to

look at the problems caused by mternationaJ

competition in this sector, so as to dedde on a

predse and firm position for renegotiation of
Ae multi-fiber accord."

Foreign Exchange Rates
QmiCcd at 9i99 P.M. Satord^

SAMA CiA Trai^kr
Bahraini Dinar
Bangladeshi *Tekka ( 100)

9.00 9M
15.10

Belgian Franc ( 1 AOO) 86.00 111.00
Canadian Dollar 2.84 — 2JS
Deutdw Mark ( lOO) I42J10 142J0 141.50

Dutch Guilder (lUOi 127J)0 127.75 127JS
Egyptian Pound — 4.08 4.23
Emirates Dirtiam ( 100) — 91J0 92.90
French Franc ( 100) 59JO 59.70
Creek Drachma ( ),000) ~ 62.00 58JO
Indian Ri^ (100) — — 38J0
Iranian Rival (100) — 25.00
Iraqi Dinar 8.00
liauan Lira (10,000) 28.00 28.90 28.60
Japawse Yen ( 1 .0001 15J)0 — 15i)0
Jordanian Dinar 10J2 10.1550
Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.11 12J5
LebaiMM Lira ( 1 00) 79.00 7880
Moroccan Dirham ( IQO) — _ 6345
Paktstani Rupee (100) — 34.58
PhtUppmes Pen (100)
Pound Sierling

_ 4340
6.51 6J2 647

Oamii RiynldOO) — 92JO 93.75
Singapore DoUar(IOO) — — 159.75
planish Peseta ( 1 J)00) — — 3535
Swiss Franc ( 100) I6S.Q0 167M 165.00
Syrian Lira (100) — 58JO 6825
*1\irkish Lira ( 1 ,000) — 33J0
i}.S. Dollar 341 34190, 34120
Yemeni Riyal 111)0) — 7SJ0 74.75

Sefing Price

Gold kg. —
10 Tolas bar —
Ounce —

BUyiig Price

45300J)0
5,200.00

M00.00

Cash and Transfer rates are sapuDcd br
AtRitiU Company For Currency EzdtaaEcand
Commerce, GM St. & Oiaralta,

Tels: 6420932, 6530843.
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Confrocf «
Bridge I B.Jay Becker^

Famous Hand
East dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

XORIH
4K854
7Q J84
054
«J9

WEST
4 A 10 7 2
«?973
0 J 10 8 6
462

SOUTH
4Q9
<;?K10 6

0 AKQ3
4AK83

The bidding:

East South West
Pass 2NT Pass

EAST
4J63
‘5>52

0972
4Q1075 4

Nordi
3NT

Opening lead

diamonds.
jack of

This deal occurred in the

1960 world championship
match between Canada and
Great Britain. When Terence
Reese and Boris Sdiapiro
were North-South for Great
Britain, they quickly got to

three notru^ and West led

the jacjc ofdiamonds.
Schapiro inspected the dum-

my very car^uUy. ‘*Hmm,”
be said. “This wUl be an in-

teresting hand to play. Such

nnngiifl] distribution—44-2-2.”

Hie izI^)e^t^^bable Reese
examined his hand once
a^ain. ‘T do seem to have only

12 cards, don't I?” he said.

“That’s odd, isn’t it?” Reese
lo(4ced down at the floor and
th^ be saw the missing card.

It was the ace of hearts

!

Of course, had he seen the

ace of hearts during the bid-

ding, Reese woidd have
reacted more vigorously to^
opening two notrump bid.

>^^ost surely, he would have

landed in six hearts — which

could not have been defeated.

As it was, though, Sdiapiro

made five notruxiq) for 660

points it looked as though

Canada would gain 770 points

on the deal by bidding and
makiiig six hearts.

lYue to eiqiectations, the

Canadians bid a slam at the

other table. However, they got

to sbE notnux^ instead d six

hearts and, ^riien declarer

finished with the same,
number of brides sa Schapiro
bad made, he wound iq) with a
100-point loss.

Both declare could have
made six by finessing through

East’s 0-10 of dubs, but they

eadh chose a different line d
play and wound iqi with only

ele^tri(to.
01961 lOnfl Faaniras Syndicate, Inc.

’Believe It orNat/

^j
HU6E DESERT SCULPTURES^ED IN TME DM2K GRAVELR^K NEAR BLYTHE. CALIP.,
-apparently made BY AN
n«lAN CMLI2/mON-INCLUD6
yHFFfGURE OF Am/>/ 200FBp'W l&fSTft AND /iN
AfJmAl. foo FESTI.QJVG-

^iaL*M-NwwiaiwaBm.iiic«>biiaiirtn

A JAVELIN THROMER-BEC^ME
I

THE FIRST WOMAN fiTHLETE
FROM CUBA, THE CARIBBEAN

.
OR LffllN AMERICA "tD WIN AN
\OLyMPKS0U)A1£D^ C«80l

'Petmappers'
IN the os. ANNOftLLY SEIZE
2POQOOO DOGS AND CATS

I

Your Individual

Horoscope
Frances Drake

FORMONDAY, JULY6, 1981

WfaatkmdofdaywHltomor- family member aeeaa to b
row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given foryour birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19}

Despite progress on the job,

you may be somewhat ir-

ritable towards nightfall.

Keep calm. Anger will under-

mine your efhdency.
TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

After having a good time,

it's unfair to con^lain about

the costs. You may be a bit

uncertain of your feelings in

romance. ^
GEMINI
(Maj- 21 to June 20}

Don’t become impatient

with a family member. Aftera

pleasant time, your irritabili-

ty could alter a favorable first

i^^>ression.

CANCER
(June21toJuly22)
Get in touch with others ear-

ly in the day. Later, a
somewhat coi^using note

enters tlK picture. Be careful

when traveling.

LEO J).£^
(July23toAug.22)
Stropping azid finandal tran-

sactions are fovored early in

the day. Later, don't ax^ue
with a friend or be carel^
with possessions.

VIRGO H|0\A
(Aug.23toSept22) ^
You’ll enjoy ingrortant in-

troductions. Sdtpedal dif-

ferences widi a h^jher-tq}. A

cftmoiritot

UBRA
(Sept 23 to Oct. 22)

Much of what yon hear no«
is not true. Be sure you

'

the signals coirectty ia^

ronantic sitoatiaDu Try tx

avoid gossip.

SCORPIO m ^
(Oct 23 toNov. 21 )

You’ll gM bdp^ advice s
the morning. Later, a ro»

could erupt between you I

friend over a f««pncwl qoei
tion.

SAGrrTARlUS
<Nov.22toDec.21)
Handle important

ea^ in ^ day. Famfty o
partnership ixiatters comp^
for your attention. Avo»
escapismafterdark.
CAPRICORN
(Dec.22toJan.l9)
I^veL partnuahips an

business matteis are bet
dealt Tritb daring die pn
evening boors. Later, con
pUcatiOQsmay arise.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18)

Tliough your ideas are goa
concerning a fnumdalmatta
it will be difficMlt to arom
supp(^fran others atthe {VI

sent time.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

The day begins on a ha
monioQS note. Later, famg

.

problems may tax yon
resources. You may not knot

how to handle an olde

relative.

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 37 Pavarotti

1 Coin of ten’s shout

Thailand 38Cniising

5 Ward oS 39 Run-down
10 Chinese port 40 Gainsay
11 Andy or Dan DOWN
12 Sneer

13 Imitate

14 Annapolis

grad (abbr.)

ISGrotgiof

wbal»
16 Jayhank

State (abbr.)

17 With

1 Deli delight

2Kindof
food adds

3 Lack of an
alternative

4 Nautical

dxain

SFrafl

6 Second name

Q&s P>u
un9:a

UKWiZHF W:2i>:3

negligence

• 19 IBll dweller

20Didcens’

heroine

21 — over

lightly

22 Sew
24 Rnxnd

which the

Styx flows

25 Brazilian

weight

26 Winter pear
27 Alkali

28 More
advanced

31 Latin

love term
32 Man’s name
33Conida

shout

34 Thyroid

problmn
M “A -’s

House”

Saturdwr** Aaiwer

11 Humorous MIsradi
!

ISSoooer dance
great SSV

18 — price 28

on (value) 29 Actress

7 Be testidiens 21 Ovesx

8-Hei^iten . - 22 iw*Kiimnai

9 “Winter’s plants

Tkle”king 23^nndLower38Jiine VIP

I?

Buratyn^^^^:;

30l>peafii|te

SSivyfindil \

7-6

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE Here’s how to work it:

A XT D L B A A X R
ll LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is :

used for the'three L's, X for the two O's. etc Single lettae.
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all .

hints. Each day the code letters are d^rent

C X T
CSTPTOQUOTES

HUVPC XGZV GH eXT
DGVQUQE UP eXT VZLLXy

OuMm^i Sboar

Wildlife aoeRw
HeaitliDe To Healifa

Family Hour Festival

Old Curiotity Sh^
WKRP in OnEimad
Between The Whn
Oumei 3 FeatuR

Dlialirai TV Pragma (AramcM

SUNDAY
Seane Sticet No. I3Q9
Pwdogse in Newfounfliod
Diabaie and Hean Dkease »'

Rookie of tbe Year
Episode?
TbeBafagr

FJ3JL and QmrdiiB
Pitt 2

Saadi AnUaa TVFnpm
MONDAVteiSOOmit,Prepwn Review, 4!3SBdMBtieaBlPra^m;S:lsaiidrafs Program: 6: 15

Laid News, Mashreb Pray^ Cafli 6i4S Reficiaas Fcaiate; 7:1S FelUera Propan; ?:4S Newt bi

Eodbh; 8:00 Symposium, during whitli ibe Ishn Piayed* Call win take place; 9:00 Newa in AnMc,
DaSy Seriei, Songs; 10:30 AtalncFilin: 11:30 CksedowD.

BAHRAIN T.V. Pragama
MONDAY: 4;00 Quran; 4:2S Today's Prppans: 4:43 Oddrans Programs: S:1 3 Pbeonii and the

OrMdiOOUntaamed World; ?:00 Daily AroMeSenst8!O0AnbieNews:8:30Musical Show; 9:30

Bn^ News; 9-.SS Tomorrow's Ptopaim: 10:00 Weddy Sesioo^ 10:45 Angls.
KUWAIT TV Profm

MONDAY: 7:00 Quran: 7:05 Otnoom: 7:30 Camp Wildenieaa; 8:00 Newa fai English; 8:15 Roving

Repon: 8:30 Cinfc Chib — Smpng in the RaJn.

DtSAlChaaBd MPragnm
MONDAVi 5:00 Quam 5: 1 S Refapous Talks; 5:30 Cartoons 6:00 Pepom o;3n From A2. 7:30

DocuneiiHry ; 8:00 Local News; 8- lO Grill; ^00 Arable Drama; 10:00 World New&Ai Ten; 10:35

Selected Souh Tomorrow's Programs: l:->5 Ineon Feature.

mfff IT riiaiMifl "~Tff—

m

MONDAVi 6:00 Quran; 6; I S CartoiMn: 6..1S Mark end Mindy 7:00 Islnmie Horifeons 7: 15 Family-

8:00 Lral Newt, 8:10 CufL9:OOPjperCliav: IftOO World News 10:25 Spring And Autumn 10:50

Feature Film.
OMAN T.V, Progrt

MONDAYi4:02Quran:S: 1 7Today'sPcograan.4:20Students' Programs 5:40 Adult Eduatloa: 6:10

C.M.—

.

g;i 5 RellBons Program: 7:00 PoUee/Aimy Dscuarioos 7:30 Arabic Film Series 8:20 Folk

Sffn—

;

8>30 Aiw Newt; 9:00 Culiml Senes %30Arat4c Local Newt; 4;45$an9 lO^IW Englbb

News 10:30 Arabic Film: 12: 10 New |3;20 Oman.
RAS AL KUAIMA T.V. Rriffiinii

MCMDAY: S;45Ouran.6:0DMr.Mas°°<^4«i.6'25BoiianB;7;l5LiniiiiiMdWerld:7;J0'nieBier

oP9mcsR:258;-l5 Feanirr. 10:10 Dr. KiUare; 10:40 1 Spy.

QATAR
MONDAY: 3:00 Quran. 3.1.1 Rdigicau Program: 3:30 Qiflilrcri't Duly Scrim, 4:00 Cartoons: 4:30

AnnalMarveh; 5:lSDailv Arab,cSeru.-s6:i»ArahcNews 6: 15 DeilyCofnedy Series: 6;4S Science

7:35 Daily Arable$e^ 8:30 AraMcNewt; 9:05 Window on the World: V:25 Voice of the Calf:

10:00 EngBsh News lOia) Arobie Film.

PoDL
8:00 News Rouadnp

Repens : Acnifiries

:

Opnion : Analyses
8:30 DateOne

Mows SomiBiy
ftOO Special EngBsb

:

News Featnre.'llM

MaUngofaNerion
NewaSmBBiiy

9:30 MurieUSA:
(Stanknls)

IftOO Newa Ronathqi
RepORt; Ataiialrf.^

10:05 Opaing! Aniyiei

MontagTnnnUoB

Amt)nevi;s calendar

eXT LMF.—XTQVF K. YTTAXTV
Satnnluy*M GryiitoQBOte: DOSPENDENCE IS THR.fimY
BOND THAT CAN TIE AND KEEP US
TtKiETHER—THCn^ PAINE

C18BI KiB9 Fnaauw* Qyndfcetfc lac.

Ni

10:30 VOCMa^e
Ameriee ; Letter

Cnitmal ; Letter
1 1:00 Spedol Engbb : Newt
11:30 Moic U.S.

:
(Jai^

VGAWOBLO REPORT

12:00 News newaraaksT
voices eOmqMDdeaU
r^ertil

BBC
EradBR TmciBisriam

8.00 Woridr^ns
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News SutniDuy
5.30 Sanh Waid
8.45 Wc^ Todanr

9.00 Newadesk
9.30 Opera Stair

lOOO WwMNews
10.09 TWen^Fonr Hours

News SuoiiDaiy
lOJO Saiah Ward
10.45 ScRnetUag to

Show You
11.00 WbrldNewg
11.09 Reflesiiciis

11.15 Piano Style
1 1.30 Biain of Biitaio 1978
12.00 WerfdNcws
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
12.30 PiflaDdal News
12.40 Loedt Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myatt

1.15 Ulster in Focus
IJO Diacovery
2.00 Werld News
2.09 Newa about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of MiHieal
Curios

2J0 Sports Intemadouai
240 Radio Newsreel
3.15 Pretneade Cnoen
3.45 Sports Rouad-up
4.00 WeridNcws
4.09 Twenty-Fear Houn

:

News Summary

Gommenti newt aaatytas,

8J0 Ihke One
8.45 Spocts Rouot^np
9.00 WarUNewa
9.09 News about Britain
9.15 Radio Newsreel
9J0 FhBnini WorU

10.00 Oudook News
Smmigliy

1039 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10A5 Ulster la Focus
11.00 WerfdNews
1 1.09 Twenty-Four Homs

:

Neva SumDjsrv
12.15 Thihabeut

2:00
2:01

2:06

2:07

2:12
2:15
2:25
2:55

3:00
3:10
3:15
3d0
3N0
3:50

MMdnr
^maiag
Holy Qnran
Program Review
GemiofOtiidancc
Light Mote
OnUam
IfilshiOermany
Light Musle
The News
Prem Review
RelIcCticms On PMai
AraUeSeog
Light Mndc
OoMdown

4.30 The Pleasutfs Yous I2AS Nature Notebook
5.15 Report on
6.00 Radio Newsreei
6.15*Outlook
7JOO World News
7.09 Cdmmemaiy
7.15 Shertock Hohnes
7.45 World Today
8.00 WorU News
8.09 Books and Writers

1.00 WCfUNews
1.09 WoridTo^.
1.25 Financial News
1J5 Book Choiee
1.40 Reflecdons
1.45 Sports Rennd-up
’ ft" WorU News2.00

2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of

Evemne ‘nananWoo
Time SMvdiy

Opening
Holy Ouran
Program Review
OamserCuidaiMe
Li^t Male
Hope A Music
PaviDion of FhoM
Refleoian On Fhstlni

TlMNeas
S. Cbroaide
Life in Ramadan
A LeMRem Life

Notebook
InritaiiOn Card
Memorieaefa Mnslim
in Conran
Mode of dm Masien
A RendeeraiK
With fteanu

12:00 Oaedewn

S.'OO

8:01

8ri»
8:07
8:12

8:15
6:45

&5S
9:30
fc40
9s4S

9:50

SBCnONfRANCAlSEDJBODAB
LenwHun tfandca

:

— FMWMfgahBtt;
— MeCeraia; iMsSMe^arttdwlibii^dHSW.

OhOO OuwMuie
8h01 Voraeuei Comraefflain
sms Boeiaiir
8h20 Varietra
8IQD Devekqgianem Soda!
8h45 Modqne

lafennadoas, LnoierH
ar lea latemaden
9hl5 Mudqne
9U0 lesC^
9h4S Musique
9hS8 Oeim
VaeMan dnSelraa^Umdi

RngMadcs 17M2, 17B«^ 2rNI (KBZ)
Whvifwitfhr lAM. MM. QJ»tlii ii i1

7:45 Rrtjgjeua Pwjam
8:00 News
StlOL^MiHic
8:30 Lhaniy MagMi—
8:45 OuteBsRbks
8M5 tettnsRulea
9:00 Neva
9:03 PekistaariPiapaaFrab

VAmlrartUs; liM, IRK13«T90F*
4:30 ReSgtoaPtegran
4:46 OMMastew(Mrakj
5:15 mteiiralNau .

5:45 OnePoai

«0ONan
6:00 News

6:15 Prara RbvIbw'

6:30 On TUs day
6:25 NewSee^

PHARMACffiS TO OPBI MONDAY NIGHT

Hrare

10:00

I0d5
1IU5
11:00

IMS

IgbOO Onvmtva, Lunrieres
surleeenn
IShlO Muslim OassiqM
18his Pensee fatamiaDe
I8h30. MudqM^^
18fa4S Ramadan

Miraqra Ottemle
P^meneet ITnditiOH Aral*
Inforamilaas, Revne <k Pirase
uoniie

19h00
I9hl5
I9h30
19h45

MAXKAH
Najnd Phannaqp
A-Bawner PbanniQ

AUBinbatHh
,
AWJwBBitaib

Tdb'.

5744316
Ai-Ameal Pbamaw
AL.MADINA

AlrSUtaeB Sraaat . 5445601

.

A14aiS Phannacy AkAwat Street
Batwg Iirienf 1 Pfaannaev . Hm Aimrat Sttnet ,— .

JEDDAH •

Al-SaUa PhaiBRev A^Ammask 6436SU
At-Whft PhaRorar AMOUftSiraec 6426186
Al-Idmid Wianniww -

' Al-Stteea SlRGt
CoopendvePhaiiim

. BebMakkah 6440519,

Batd Pbaxmnev .5h0mr
A)«GtithAfm Pbaimao

.
AMfawiyyt — •

PbSBUO* ’

DIOBARAYBOOBA
' .

.Khobar Screei' 8331967

Al>FDial Pbamaey
roBAlL.

- NeateFakhrillacBlial 8641551

ALJnbail PhimiKy .

.

AtSafabStraat 3613134:



Mr: David J^n Waller, Britbh Passport No. 0881^, employed
- fay ihe-^ks Company Ltd., and left the Kingdom on 3-M1

with Exit-Re-entry visa. He has not returned sincethen. He has no
Vju^only:^^ represent the company from 26-8-81 onwards. Any company

> I. jnploy*<!Hi hnn oontravehes the labour Unm. Anyone knowing his whereabouts
rj 1^ ;.

' in Kingdom of Saudi Arabia should ring (03) 857 994Z
-The Souks Company Ltd.. P.O. to 200, Dhahran Airport “

.PROJECT ENGMEER
V, Saucdi Building Systems (Juffali/Butler)

is seeking a Project Engineer with the

: following qualifications:

V
1. BSCE Degree

2. 10 years minimum experience

3. Versatile in English, Arabic a plus

4. Transferable Iqama.

Send resume in confidence to:

Personnel Manager,
P.O. Box 4980, Jeddah.

AGENCYAVAILABLE
AN EXPANDING SAUDI TRADING COMPANY IS SEEKING

A SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE COMPANY WILLING TO
UNDERTAKE THE DISTRIBUTION AND SERVICING OF

A RENOWNED ELECTONICALLY OPERATED , WALL
MOUNTED UNIT WHICH PROVIDES BOTH A CONTINUOUS

FLYING INSECT CONTROL OR AIR FRESHENING FUNCTION.

INTERESTED PARTIES SHOULD CALL: RIYADH 4420745-

POSITION AVAILABLE
have need for workers experienced in areas

OF INSULATION USING FOAMGLAS, CAL. SIL,

wool! E^ER.ENCED IN AREAS OF CARPENTRY. SHEET

rosmo'To^PErF^^^^^

Re!1!^ES FROM the, R SPONSORS - BIOS TO BE MAILED

BINZAGR INTERNATIONAL TR/^)^ rAHIMASA
POST BOX 96. AL KHOBAR/OR POST BOX 179. RAHIM^.

ROAD MAKING PLANT,
EQUIPMENTAND

VEHICLES
LOCATION - SUDAN

A substantial quantity of plant will be available for purchase from

May onwards. Anyone interested iri this equipment should contact!

W, E. ALLEN

Sir Alfred M^Aipine (Imemational) Ltd

Hooton ' South Wirral * Cheshire L66 7IHD - England - Telex 628414

dLJLLkl
WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND ‘’’EENAGERS,

'

AT SITTEEN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: &6b8J:W

POSITIONS VACANT
2 ENGINEERS FOR ROAO WORKS AND CIVIL ENGINEERING 'N

1 CLERK/TYPIST. ENGLISH/ABABIC J

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS

Qualified Applicants are irequested to call OLAYAN-HELD
and FRANCKE LTD.Tel. No.4763787 or write to ^ •

P.O. BOX 2746 . RIYADH.

VmNlT^O)
IN RIYADH ( SULEIMANIYAH OR ULEYAH AREA)

LEASE FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED FOR
EXPATRIATE MANAGER AND FAMILY.

pftll or Write 464-0388- P.O. BOX 9310 AL RIYADH.

NNOUNCEMENT
URBAN AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD.ANNOUNCES

THAT MR. RENE LOUIS FONTAINE, CANADIAN CITIZEN,

PASSPORT NO. 586161 WAS TERMINATED FROM ITS

EMPLOYMENT EFFECTIVE APRIL 30, 1981 AND LEFT THE

KINGDOMS ON AN EXITVISAONLY ON 11 / 7 /1401H.

HE THEREFORE DOES NOT FORMALLY REPRESENT THE

COMPANY, NOR SIGN ON ITS BEHALF. ANY AUTHORIZATION

PREVIOUSLY GRANTED TO HIM TO THIS EFFECT IS

CONSIDERED CANCELLED. THE COMPANY DOES NOT ASSUME

RESPONSIBI LITY TOWARDS AND COMMITMENTS OR
OBLIGATIONS HE MAY ACT ON ITS BEHALF AND WARNS

ALL PARTIES FROM DEALING WITH HIM.

CRANESJRUCKS
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC-RYAN
Jeddah, Tel: 665-9024, 667-0956 Riyadh, Tel: 4657783

Tlx: 400275 WESMI SJ.

AL AMEEN DEV. & TRADE EST.

J^MITSUBISHI
ELECTRIC

ELECTRICAL DIESEL GENERATORS

Guarantee! - International

RIYADH 1^1.4654909- JEDDAH Tel. 6650B93 S.16

w.ti iKTttisai

^ tii-- »

r COLLECTION

SOLE AGENT

HAMAD ABDULLA

ALESSA & SDNS

King ABDUL AZIZ St,

[
AL-THOMARE St. )

TEL.: 4025692
RIYADH

RED
ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS

ARCH CENTRE IN RIYADH REQUIRES ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS

OF ALL GRADES WITH EXPERIENCE RANGING BETWEEN 5 AND

8 YEARS.

IF INTERESTED, PLEASE CALL TEL: 4656796 OR SEND YOUR C.V. TO

P. O. BOX 16558, RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA.

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY

The Sales department of the Hyatt Regency

Riyadh requires a Secretary with good knowledge

of typing English and Arabic.

Snort hand is a must.

Two years minimum experience.

Candidates must have a transferable Ikama.

HWT REGENCY©RIYADH

For interviews cadi the Personnel Pepaitment. Tel 4T7-11 11 Ext, 0112

I
OMAIR ALOMAIR & PARTNERS |

I Educatkiii^ and Engineering Supplies & Furniture. H

• PLAN FILING CABINETS

• CARD INDEX

• SAFE DEPOSITS

• DIAZO PRINTING MACHINES

• raiAFTING TABLES

• OFFICE FURNITURE

• SCHO(». FURNITURE

•ALL ENGINEERING & OTFICE SUIVLIES

RIYADH- AL IHSA ROAD-

P.O.BOX: 8472, TEL.4775553-4775053-4776879.

amci

«

INTERNATIONAL INC^

. INYEStMENtSr
• call-orWrite iS«r. Luigi

416s: Silver Star^Rd:,- priando^lo^J^^^^*
Phone; {305} 29SM020-

UNITED FOODS

UMITED
URGENTLY REQUIRED
EXPERIENCED SALESMEN FOR THEIR

EXTENSIVE RANGE OF FROZEN FOOD

PRODUCTS. ONLY PERSONS WITH A FOOD

orientated background. need apply.

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE;-
- TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS

- SAUDI DRIVING LICENSE

- FLUENT ARABIC/ENGLISH
- SAUDI NATIONALS PREFERRED.

APPLICATIONS (IN WRITING ONLY) WITH

CAREER DETAILS AND PHOTO MAIL TO:

P. O. BOX 8914, - JEDDAH

SAUDI ARABIA.

MARK THE ENVELOPE: REF. JEB/001.

General Electric Silicone Sealant

31b-

COMPLETE SET OF COLOURS AVAILABLE IN STOCK
DELIVERY SERVICE TO ALL OVER THE KINGDOM
QUANTITY DISCOUNT

93 IS©
Agents of General Electric Silicones

Phones: 642-3314/643-9310

Telex: 401668 NAMATSJ
P.O. Box 5338, Jeddah. ^



A MUST FOR BUSINESSMEN

s&udi business
Call

vgt -reL:65332S
for subfecription
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Visit to exploit propaeanda value

Gromyko, Polish leaders discuss detente’
MOSCOW. July 5 (Agencies) — Soviet

Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko
returned to Moscow Sunday from a "short

friendly visitT* to Warsaw, T^s said. The

71-year-old member of ruling Soviet Polit-

buro traveled to Warsaw Friday at the invita-

tion of the Polish Communist centralcommi t-

tee and the council of ministers, the news

agency said.

It gave no details about Gromyko's trip,

but presumably his meetings with Warsaw
leaders focused on the Polish party congress

starting July 14 which is expected to approve

polidcal and economic reforms.

Reporting his departure from Warsaw,

Tass said Gromyko was seen off by Polish

Communist leader Statiislaw Kania, Polish

Foreign ^nister Jozef Czyrek and other offi-

dais.

Gromykds mission to Warsaw appears to

have been largely directed at getting Poland

to use the stock erf sympathy it has built up in

Western countries to promote disarmament

and East- West detente.

Offidal Polish sources in Warsaw have said

only that the talks between Gromyko and the

leadership here concerned “cooperation

between Poland and the Soviet Union in the

struggle for detente and security, for promot-

ing the cause of peaceful coexistence, for dis-

armament and a halt to the arras race."

Although a final communique has yet to be

released. Western observers have suggested

that the Kremlin is intent on involving War-

saw actively in its moves to fend off the

deploj'ment of second-generation American

nuclear missiles in Western Eurt^e. By
capitalizing on the sympathy and support

Poland has earned in the West, the Soviets

could try and turn to positive account the

unwelcome process of Socialist renewal

inside the country this past year.

UnsucoessfuUn reversing the renewal pro-

cess, the Kremlin could now profitably

exploit it for its propaganda value, the obser-

vers indicated. In particular, pacifist opinion

in West Germany and its European allies

against the missile program could be further

fanned by pressing hard for disarmament
talks and at the same time playing up the

Polish example as an Indication of the basi-

cally liberal climate within the Soviet bloc.

One timely sign of such thinking, observers

noted, was tiie resolution voted in the Polish

parliament on the day of Gron^ko’s arrival,

which unreservedly supported the recent

Soviet initiative to obtain early talks with the
United States on the Euromissile question.

The resolution edioed Poland's proposal
last Tuesday at the Madrid conference on
security and' cooperation in Eurc^.
A third sign, observers said, coitid be seen

in a message from die central committee of
the Soviet Communist Party to European
Socialist and Social Democrat parties, pub-
lished Sunday in the Italian Socialist Fany's
newspaper,Avantf. Tbe message attacked the
United States for seeking to link future talks

on strategic nudear weapons with the situa-

tion in Poland.
Meanwhile, East Germany’s official news

agencyADN Saturday publi^ed Ae full text

Aimed at Maoists

Obey party,China army told
PEKING, July 5 (R) — Chiefof Staff Yang

Dezhi has called on China's armed forces to

uphold Ae leadership of Ae Communist
Party and follow its ordeis, remarks appar-

ently aimed at diehard Maoists in Ae ranks.

Gen. Yang, who is visiting Western Europe,

made Ae call in an artide to commemorate
Ae 60th anniveisary of the party’s biith pub-

lished in Ae Peqp/e *s Daily Sunday.

GellVs daughter

detainedinRome
ROME, July S CAFP) — Italian police

have detained Maria Grazia Gelli, 25-
year-old daughter of runaway Masonic
lodge grandmaster Lido Gelli, informed
sources said here Sunday,

Miss Gelli was arrested as she left a
plane at Rome's Fiumindno Airport late

Saturday after a flight from Nice, souAern
France. Customs men were said to have
found five envelopes containing docu-
ments relating to Ae Propaganda-2
Masonic lodge hidden in a false bottom of
a suitcase.

Miss Gelli reportedly said she was not

aware Ae documents were bidden in her

luggage. No details of Aeir contents were
revealed. The papers were handed over to

judge Domenico Sica, who is investigating

Ae P-2 scandal. Publication of Ae lodge's

933 members, including Aree ministers,

service chiefs, members of parliament,

journalists and businessmen. 1^ toAe fall

of Ae government of Amaldo Foriani.

Some Maoist elements in Ae armed forces

are urAappy at Ae political and economic
reforms being carried out by party strong

man Deng Xiaoping and his two proteges,

Chairman Hu Yaobang and Premier Zhao
Ziyang. Gen. Yang stressed Aat Ae party's

leadeiAip over Ae Aree wings of the Peo-
ple's Liberation Army (PLA) — army, navy
and air force— was of the utmost importance
and recalled the basic Communist principle

that "Ae party commands Ae gun".

Sections of the PLA were strongly influ-

enced by radical Maoist ideology during Ae
culmral revolution from 1966 to 1976 and
many younger officers were promoted Aen
on the basis of leftist political loyalties. A
number of senior generals are also Aou^t to

have strong personal loyalty to Mao and bis

memory.
Vice Chairman Deng has Aown concern

for Ae situaton wiAin Ae PLA by taking

over Ae job of chairman of Ae party’s milit-

ary affairs commission, which controis Ae
PLA. Tlie post was previously held by Hua
Guofeng, who was also demoted from Ae
party diairmanAip last Monday. The new
chairman. Hu Yaobang, is apparently not yet
considered to have the political dout to t^e
on Ae nearly four^million strong PLA him-
self. analysts said.

Gen. Yang, who took over as diief of staff

from Deng .\iaoping last year, said political

work was Ae lifeline ofAe armed forces and
it was still important to educate recruits in

Marxism and "Mao Tse-mng Aought." But
be said Ais did not mean training soldiers in

Ae erroneous radical politics Aat held sway
up to late 1978, whidi were Ae result of
mistakes committed bv Mao

..w
(AP wirmtwto)

REPENTANCE: Josqph Puckett of

Mobile, Alaska, weeps aftnr holding

Mayor Robert Doyle at gniqioint for an

boor Tuesday. Pndsett, a disabled police

retiree, was dialled wiA liircateni^ Ae
life of a public offidai.

Iran wiU fight

hard, Rajai says
TEHRAN, July 5 ( R)— Iranian forces will

fight Ae Gulf war more decisively during Ae
Muslim holy monA of Ramadan despite a
ceasefire call by IraqiPresidentSaddam Hus-
sein, Prime Minister Muhammad All Rajai

has said.

Rajai, interviewed on state radio, said

SaAi^y a meeting of Iran'ssupreme defense
council decided to reject "Saddam’s ridicul-

ous proposal” Rajai added: " iVe diose war
not to invade but to defend. In Ramadan,
vriA God’s help, we win, fight more dedsively

and wiA more readiness."

The newspaper ' Kayhan reported SaAr-
day Aat Iraqi forces had used heavy artiUeiy

during Ae first night of Ramadan against

residential areas of Ae souAem Iranian dty
of Ahwaz, causing "remarkable" casualties.

Iraqi troops killed 28 Iranians, and lost

nine of Aeir own men in fighting in 24 hours,

Ae oCGdal Iraqi News Agency rq>orted

Waves hit Mindoro

L

MANILA, July 5 (AP) — Giant waves
generated by tropical storm Lynn battered 1

1

towns on Mindoro Island souA of Manila,
leaving Aousands of people homeless,
auAorities said Sunday.
Sketchy reports from the NaAral

Resources Ministr/s office in Mindoro said

one person:, was confirmed dead and two
oAers were missing after Ae waves hit Cala-
pan. Ae provincial capital, and 10 oAer
municipalities on Ae eastern coast of Ae
island, 128 kras souA of Manila.

The deaA brought to 172 Ae number of
people killed since tropical storm Kelly
struck last Tuesday. Most of Ae fetalities

perished in flash floods and landslides that
crashed down on 25 farming villages at Ae
foot of Mayon volcano, offidals said.
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of a declaration by Poland's hard-line

Katowice Forum csdling for the non-

recognition of delates to this monA's party

congress elected contrary to normal party

rules.

The dedaration, whidi ADN said came
from a meeting of Ae group in Katowice

Thursday, said "cases are known ofAe elec-

tion of del^ates vAo by Aeir moves and

practical actions are undermining the

political-ideological and constiAtional base

of Ae Communist Party.” It said sudi elec-

tions bad not been invalidated alAough they

contravened party staAtes and"const!Ated a

basic deviation from Ae prindples of democ-

ratic centralism.'’

“We support efforts aimed at Ae recogni-

tion as del^ates to Ae congress of only sudi

comrades as were elected in accordance wiA
Ae rule book,” it said. Western observers in

East Berlin said Aat Ae full publication of

the Katowice document by Ae official news

agency reflected official approval in East

Germany forAe group's hard-line approadi.

Irish peace delegation

meets hunger strikers
BELFAST, July 5 (AP) — A delegation of

Roman CaAolic priests and laymen reAmed
to NorAem Ireland's Maze prison Sunday in

a furAer attempt to negotiate an end to Ae
deaA fast by eight Republicans.

Meanwhile. Ae Belfast Republican office

reported Aat Ae most serious among the

fasters, Joe McDonnell, n’as now in an
"extremely weal^* condition on Ae 57A day
of his fast.

A NorAero Ireland Office spokesman con-

firmed Aat Ae members of Ae Irish Com-
mission for Justice and Peace, set up by Ire-

land’s CaAolic bishops to advise on social

issues, had gone bade to Ae Maze after

spending Ae night in Ae dty following

Samrday’s visit to Ae hunger strikers and
Aeir families.

No details of Aat visit were given by Ae
NorAem Ireland Office, whidi also dedined
comment on Sunday’s mediation efforts

except to say that it was taking place.

But Republican sources said Aat as well as

Thousands marooned in India

Floods ravage Bangladesh
DACCA, July 5 (Agendas)— Flash floods

due to incessant rains have swelled seven riv-

ers and inundated large areas in eastern

Bangladesh daiming six lives so far and dis-

Tupting rail and road communications. The
worst-hit areas were Ae eastern districts of

Sylhet. Comilla and Chittagong bordering

Ae eastern Indian states of Assam and Trip-

ura where similar floods had reportedly

daimed some 50 lives.

The six deaths, induding four from Ae col-

lapse of houses, were reported from Chit-

tagong where over 100 villages and the port

town of Cox’s Bazaar have been cut Forty

passengers were injured when their bus sank
in flood waters near Ae town.

Train services between Chittagong and
Dohazari have been suspended. The hilly

Sangu River is flowing a meter above danger
mark and Ae districts artifidal lake in Kap-
tai, feeding Ae country’s lone hydibelecsric

power project has swelled to an alarming

level.

According to Ae flood forecasting center

in Dacca,Ae seven rivers which have already

passedAe danger level are AeSurma and Ae
Shomeswari in SyAet, Ae Gumti in Comilla,

Ae Muhii in Nokhali, Ae Halda in Chit-

tagong, Ae Shanka in Ae Chittagong hill

tracts and Ae Tessta in Rang)ur. It said Ae
major rivers, Ae Biahamputra, Ae Meghna
and Ae Padma were rising but were still

below Ae danger mark.

Tens of Aousands of persons were
marooned Saturday as torrential monsoon
rains and overflowing rivers inundated new

areas in four Indian states. In Ae norAeast-'
em InAan state ^ Assam, eight of Ae 10
districts were reported reeling under wide-

spread flooding that has cut off road and rail

traffic, swept away hundreds of cattle and
displaced more Aan 350,000 inhabitants,Ae
Press Trust of India (PTI) said.

Army troops and government relief work-
ers were trying to read: marooned residents

in several parts of UttarPradesh, Bihar, West
Bei^al and Assam states. Ae United Nev« of
India (UNI) reported. Hundreds of other

stranded people were evacuated to safety. Ae
agency said.

In India, Ae nationwide toll in six days of
flooding mounted to at least 62 Saturday,

UNI said. Most of Ae flood-related casual-

ties occurred in Uttar Pradesh, Ae country’s

most populous state.

Floodwaters swamped high-tension power
lines in Uttar Prad^, plunging some dis-

tricts into darkness. At Harduagang, boA
units of Ae power generating station were
flooded by Ae Ganges River, UNI reported.

Oil production ground to a bait in Assam's
Ouliajan and Nabarkatia areas after inundar
tion by Ae Brahmaputra and Ae Buridihing,

Ae report said. UNI reported Aat nearly
200,000 reridents were rendered homelessin
Ae Dibrugarfa district

Several towns in noiAem India, including
Jalpaiguri, Firozabad, Siliguri, Patna and
Ghazipur, were reported swamped by flood-
ing rivers. Landslides caused by torrential

rains cut offiii^ways and rail tracks in West
BengaTs Darjeeling and Kalimpong' areas,

UNI added.

seeing the hunger strikers the group woult

also bold, a meeting with the commandtt^
officer of IriA R^ublican Army guerrillas it

the Maze, Brendan McFariane, who coufe

order Ae strikers to start eating again.

In Ae Irish Republic, meanwhile, ae«

Prime ^^ister Garret Fitzgeradd cancelec

plans to visit his constituency &inday, tellin{

reporters the Belfast talks were so importan
that Ae republic should be prepared k
become inv^ved at any time.

A NorAern Ireland Office ^rokesman six

Midiael .Alison, the British ntinister in chsigi

of Ae province's prisons,"readily agreed* tt

a request by the five-man team to visit du
hunger strikers after a conciliatory statement

was issued by Ae hunger strikers. Iheysaic

there was no need for eiAer side to lose

;

point of principle over their demands.

The hunger strike was laundied Mardi 1 ir

a bid to force Ae British to trimi jailed guer-

rillas political prisoners raAerAan criminih

The British so far have rqwatedly risCused

claiming to do so would give political legiti-

macy to .Ae almost meduavdy Romat
CaAolic IRA's campaign to end BtitiA ndi

in NorAern Ireland. The movement seeks fc

reunite Ae Protestant-dominated provinct

wiA Ae nei^boring Irish Republic, vriiich e
97 percent CaAolic.

The government has made clear in recen

days Aat some prison reforms will be httro-

duoed if Ae hn^er strike- is called off. But
until Saturday at least, the eight futers have

stressed in sAtements smni^ed from tiK

prison Aat Aey will settle for noAing les>

than all Aeir demands being meL

Soviet ballerina

reported missing
ISTANBUL, July S (AP)— A bancrioa

from Ae Soviet Union's wOTld-renowned

BolAoi Balies was reported nnssbig Sun-

day and police sources spe^ated tiupAe

may be planning to seek asvlnm it tle

West. -• •

Galina Dzurshina has been npsaiQ

since Saturday, when she went sij^nsediog

and shopping ,in IstanbuTs covered

bazaar, according to police sources dio i

requested anonymity. Soviet consdar
officials dedined to diyrMff Ae subjtt±

A police source ^leculaied Aat -Miss

Dzor^na may have gone into .hiding in

Istanbul in hopes of seeking poli^
asylum in Turkey or a temporary resi-

dence before going to Western Europe or

the United States.

Other members of Ae troupe were

summoned to Ae consulate for question-

iiQ in connection wiA Dzurdiina's disap^

pearanoe, Ae source said. The Bolshoi

Ballet is currently in btanbul to partidr

pate in Ae ninA Istanbul art festival.

No need to confuse yourself; we
proudly start AL-ABBAD MODERN
BUTCHERY inside our SuperMarkel

We offer you the
(
BEST QUAUITY)

and verities of fresh mutton and bee1

cut and packed by modern machines

and refrigerated.

Please Just choose your requirement

from

:

1. GROUND BEEF 12. TENDERLOIN ROAST

2. SWISS STEAKS 13. STEWING BEEF

3. RUMP STEAK 14. ROUND ROAST

4. MINUTE STEAK 16. SIRLOIN KABOB MEA’

6. NEW YORK CUT STEAKS Id. RIB EYE STEAK

Q

6. POT ROAST

7. EYE ROUND STEAK
BEEP BERGER
EYE ROUND ROAST

8. STANDING RIB ROAST RIB EYE ROLLED

9. FILLET STEAK . BEEF SALAMI
10. FRESH CORNED BEEF

;11. LAMB LEG -

CORNED COOKED

BEEF HAM
TURKEY SALAMI

beef bologna
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